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INDEED, the R.oSettw mauls b the top
K non. lima.. Sparta get there
hoer of other. in with a great rheum, no

Paper LAC! Mudd nuke

fins are but then a

ton,. Jut take a Char/ look and eve the bat ~try
people. The Three Degrees Statue Quo Charlie Rles,
and the biggest otterder nl
David ()ae)dy. David
Oren, all. Oln Then of mime Bay Lllr Roller, and Peters
end of

lion

tee might have* taet minute leap. For the first time fa
weeks. II'. wide open at the top
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the movement of Stevie Wonder out

A

Mad'. f.01 movement out of the Illgher pop
plaringe Add Munro to throe two and even the Mate
nature of the (»m d.. Take It the other way, did you
upset Glgnila Onquettl to make ouch tact ~idea and hum
about spook Una from IL Dean Taylor and Moutn And
Marnral'., I See A 91.r? No question about the hat
movement front Cockney Rebel, they should make the n
t time and Steve Harley must he saying, told you en!
Um ten and

FOOT/141J. a gola. M Mt the M though how abut the
Iand.IlM
result agale« Northern treiandf like to
mole k. seed Alan Price and Arrow. ere Mulch.[ up cull
and could Moth the farina It leky ha. vllpprd hat and
Ib. ~plus should Fade done by new, they must! The
O'J.ys seem to be our at the My Can 'wen A the ~mused
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THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED Pep.rr Lace
Bus Stop
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SUGAR BABY LOVE R ubelies
Polydor
WATERLOO Abbe
Epic
DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG
men end Lee
Philip
SHANG A LANG Bey City Rollers
Bell
REM EM BER YOU'RE A WOM BLE
Won, bites
CBS
ROCK AND ROLL WINTER
Wi

3

HOMELY GIRLChi Wes
Brunswick
THIS TOWN AINT BIG ENOUGH FOR
BOTH OF US Sosrks
Mend
RED DRESS Alvin St.rdusl
Magner
HE'S MISSTRA KNOW IT ALL
Stevie Wonder
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Jim Stafford

CAN'T STOP Th.Osmonds
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WOM BUNG SONG Th. Womble.

AMERICA David Emu
JUDY TEEN Cockney R.b.l
(YOU KEEP MEI HANGING

CBS
CBS
EMI
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43
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EMI

MGM
LAST TIME I SAW HIM Dien. Roes Tamla
TIMES SAKE MIllicon end Naebllt
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I'LL ALWAYS LOVE MY MAMA Intruders
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Mercury

Epic
Pye

ABM

MCA

Slade

Polydor

BY YOUR SIDE P
end Lee
A NICE PAIR Pink Floyd

H
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Philips

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
CBS
Simon and Gerf unkel
Virgin
PHAEDRA Tangerine Omens
CBS
WOM BLING SONGS Womble

the
COULD IT be all down to come mnnt bad men aspast
reason for .omewhat poor Cull allowing, over the at 34
year.' Olve him n strong song and he/ awry. Entry
miners
happy
once
Three
must be the treat for some lime.
and
and now happy singrn ate back, that'. M1111mn the
Nesbitt All thew peeping songs, I mean apart frown in
umber en entry we should be seeing phudlte hem In.
with Central Park Arrest 140
have.
Sh.w.dywady, not an original rung Is It' Suit. they
your album
Mt and the last laugh. Ile11o. Andy. don't Ukewill
be many
stool photo hut you're around ono more and

mWgr

Thtmder.

mot/times.

charw.t
NOTICE the number ul rather steer diem In the
IFSII .and
W Maud.Alvin, Wylie. Oemends.
present'
Inentn ere some of the people Intl el curer there N one
with
Maud.
sod
Mal big coodb)ea. 90 long Jimmy
days are over, not forgetting Hamad
Deena, pilaf re p
me
Chocolate.
dug Emns.
reeks
discs Still bemrremembered?
Nearly mhsM Moe Grnml hB story. N ex I work: de sop la
goes. and for the 5o there are loon» useful
neybody's
In, like the FANTASTIC RR1AN FERRY SIMILE!

WHAT I LIKE Genesis Ch.Jisme
W. O.L D. Harry Chapin
El.ktr.
EVERYDAY St.d.
Polydor
ROCK AND ROLL Showed w .dy
Bell

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Harold Melvin and the Alaenotse
Philadelphia
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL Charlie Rich
REMEMBER ME THIS WAY Gary Glitter
Bell
SILLY DON'T BE A HERO Pep. Lac. Bice
Stop
EMMA Hot Chocolate
RAE
GETTING OVER YOU Andy Williams CBS
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Soul Charts

I (O I'm 'In love 'I Aruba Franklin (AUantlel
(5) Don't You Worry 'Bout A Thine - Steele tt,e.der
(Tomtit)
o (I) Dancing Malden - Jackson Else (Tubbs)
t (el R. Thankful roc WF°I You Got
301111.5. de
Veer ghee( Roobu ryl
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CLOSE TO YOU C.rpent.n
SGT. PEPPER Beatl.i
THE BEATLES 196266

A

-

The Payback
Jane. Brown (Polydor)
Harold Melvin a Tyr
(7) Satisfaction Guaranteed

(t)

-

Rluenotr+(Phllly)
T (IT) For The Love or Money
O'Jays ( ITn°y)
(I) lat'.Gel Married - Al Green (III)
I (It) Can Tow Handle It - Graham Cawleal Sunee
(Warner)

-

-

(64) Hollywood Swinging
hoot A The Gang (De -tito)
from Billboards Suet. lhl Sal Survey.
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Breaker

SIMON AND GARFUNKELS GREATEST
CBS
HITS
NOW WE ARE SIX
Chryselis
Ste.leye Span

S

M

Parlophone
Apple

RCA
HUNKY DORY David Bowie
Elektrs
THE BEST OF BREAD
THESE FOOLISH THINGS
1.1.~4
Bryan Ferry
and l.e. Philips
1
WE CAN MAKE IT
App1.
36 THE BEATLES 1967.70
EMI
9
QUEEN 2 Queen
RCA
SWEET FANNY ADAMS Sweet
3 SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE
RCA
Mick Ronson
DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE
7
DJM
PIANO PLAYER Elton John
Timis
4 TALKING BOOK Stevie Wonder
4
9
8

et.n
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Epic

47

Tomb.

Cliff

ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK
MCA
Bill Hayes and the Comet.
IeM GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR

TOM THE PEEPER Act One

-

7

31

'ramie
Dien. Ron end Marvin Gay
THE ENTERTAINER Martin HamllschMCA
Dacca
I SEE A STAR Mouth end Macneill
B.II
ANGEL FACE Gunter Band

FOR OLD

33

36

RCA

Jimmy Osmond
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Rich.rd

37
38

DJM

THERE'S A CHOST IN MY HOUSE

15

9

Elton John
DIANA AND MARVIN
Diana Ross end Marvin Gaya
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
Charlie Rich
MILUCAN AND NESBITT
NOW AND THEN Carpenters
THE STING / Soundtrack
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21
44
3
34 122

21

Virgin

GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD

BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX
Cat Stevens
blend
7
INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder
Tam'.
RAMPANT Nanreth
Mooncreet
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE
EARTH
Rick Wakeman
ABM
8
SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND
Genesis
Charism
6 THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY
STARDUST David Bowie
RCA
31
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Pink Floyd
H
16
SOLITAIRE Andy William.
CBS
43 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como
RCA
13 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE
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23
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7

21
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Vertigo
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11
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3
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THE SINGLES 1969-73 Careen
QUO Status Quo
BAND ON THE RUN
Paul McCartney end Wings
TUBULAR BELLS

Mika Oldfield

ROCK AND ROLL SUICIDE David

3e

6B

22

5

10

46

17

3

4

31

44
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MGM
MCA
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Rich
Epic
THE CAT CREPT IN Mud
RAK
BREAK THE RULES Sulu. Otto
Vertigo
LONG LEGGED WOMAN DRESSED IN
BLACK
Mango Jerry
Dawn
Bell
SEASONS IN THE SUN Terry Jacks
I

3

Tamils
R. Dun Taylor
THE SOUND OF PHILEDELPHIA MFSB

36

41

SNAKES

2

Tuttle

AWALKIN'MIRICALE
Limmie and th. Family Cookin'
AND

1

WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW
HABITS Doobie Breit.
Warner Br...
Purple
BURN Deep Purple
Asylum
a
ON THE BORDER E.gl.s
dacce
TOM JONES GREATEST HITS
Apple
RINGO Ringo Starr
1..R
GOLDEN RIBBONS Down
(let to
HOT CAKES Cady Simon
COURT AND SPARK
Asylum
Joni Mitchell
A+M
HERO AND HEROINE Stnwbe
.GLENCA36PBELLS GREATEST
HITS
' C.puo1'
8

12
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STAR BREAKERS
EASY EASY 9roUand World Cup Squad Polydor
JARROW SONG Alan Price Warner
LANDSLIDE Tony Clarke Chess
HONEY PI.E ASE CANT YOU SEE Barry White Pye
SUMMER BRF:EZE laley Brotlere Epie
ONLY FOR THE CHILDREN Stylletlr. Ann
GOTTA HOLD ON TO THIS FEELING Junior Walker and
the Allot. rte Allston Vt owtown
SWEET RHODE ISLAND RED Ike .and Tina Turner
United Artists UP
I WANTTOGIVE Perry Como RCA Victor
TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows RAK

nR9:AKEILY

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS VbceHW EMI
BETTER GET READY FOR LOVE Robert 1011gM
Monument
CANT GET ENOUGH Bad Company Island
CLEA P. DAT Rab Kneakes Warner
FOR THE LOVE OF MONET The 0'J00. PMledalpiIla
GUILTY The Pearls Bell
IF YOU'RE READY (COME GO WITH ME) HUD
Singers STAX
LIVERPOOL LOU Scaffold Warner
MONTEGO RAY Bobby Bloom Polydor
SEVEN DEADLY FINS Ern Inland
TEEN WAVE Ricky Wilde
THE BOOGIE MAN Jackson Tuns. Mowbwn
THE ZOO GANG Jungle Juice Bradly
Y VIVA ESPANYA 6y(V1aSONF.T
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David s

into
battle
WHICH DAVID la going to play Goliath In the current 50?
David (1..Idy and David Essex are there fighting it out.
Much more Is at Mahe than the position. of their two dims.
Both are competing Tor the current teen Idol crown.
DAVID CASSIDY appear. b be having great success
with a much more snphbllsted style of singing. Yet, with
things going well for him, he seems undecided about his
Tulare. Will he remain a recording artist U he decides to
flnlsh with live appearances or will both continue? Is Ma
threat to leave the pop scene a temporary move? 11 seems
hard to believe David (.aaidy will leave the recording

in

side now that his faro are aeeepUng the Modal material he
said 1.11 year he wanted to sing. Nevertheless many mutt
wall with baled breath for personal news when he Nis
these Mores In a few week. time.

DAVID ESSEX M slightly behind the other David In the
velinus year. Me
Nreent 50 slake.. Be has had a

tame has spread to America. Whilst the UK Is In the
process of giving him Mt three, the States are beginning to
say a big yea to lamplight US fans are turnnng out In
droves for That'll Be The Day and over there Rock On ha.
replaced the Bobby Vee song In the soundtrack. Tel too
much attention Inward America might have snow bad
vibes here. This Autumn sees David touring the UK plus a
new album Obviously the Mime look rosy.
Who though will claim the crow
top teen Idol, here In
Britain? Is it the wrong question? Should we include
Donny? tel Chart Parade know and why, SOON. For the
moment which David will play Goliath In the 511?
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Sutherland Brothers & Quiver strike the album wail with its spot for
Dream KM The Mollies main IM with The Monies and Sual has gone
up a lithe, as she takes in placing with week neven for her In lhr
Bdlheard lm. bombe Bell Is shitting the right way as Queen Of The
Meat gees trom l70 to IK. Cleo Leine, that totally underated Br,ti.h
l de. takes ISTwith Cleo lame Live At Carnegie Ball but twelve
doer for Peter Frampton... Somethin's HapPwN g. Pete is al IM.
Queen 11 strike. and makes 171 first week with David Essex losing
red .s seek 19 makes hint 172. then he'. known Uwe height
thtaAte. centred M oen's, Solar Fire Is going hot, 111.11 and
Quadrupled. u sail a tub, into week to with current 92 slot.
Procad Heron. another Ignored British eootaogent, are tail newton
up+bng. ri s ten the right war and roe hl tlU Exotic Buds 4 Fruit
for
In the sangir. tin not too much hap peeling from the to donenards
moved from 97 b cut. not
UK artists Daybreaker from ELO
shattering you
pace. Coat. Dance aIN The Devil h.. bad a
Mr Powell claims position
goadrun but roe
l.slipping
fa Take heart wish Elton. Mike Oldlleld and Cal reigning up there In
red`

the bright

ern'

íaar.
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REMEMBER our fabulously
coeeeful Smash Them
lumn? Think back and
reall all the Joy some ~ph
In tying why they haled
such and auchk disc! We think
you've had plenty of time to
work up more ag ro, ao write In
and n. me the three dines you
would like to put a oleam.
roller over or the same by

another Interesting method!
looking forward to hearing
from pal
REMEMBER our Invitation.
far you to write out your own
DJ programme. Do not he
fored, It ban not been totally
rgotten and has almost got to
our puttee! There should be
never despair,
tewe
hat's all!
Crossword
ARE YOU
genius? If so , Ulm why not
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Comp.
Another mmd.blosung. Incredible ,Merl Events have
ulebuy bra ays Sn for If you look on me .bum chart you'll
be
find Qsr., haw hit number In o first week but then
n able le bark out 11. 71 a ml If you're one then you'll
war ea Icy winning this greet new album In our super
ormilapelitinel Ilmp'.ref Quo we've got Inc you and all you
base b du la anneer our very, very hard question. and
..cool on yeale entry b Mat. Quo. limp. Record A Radio
Mlerm., Care.. at. London "IV IPO on a PUbTGM17
by Tarado? May II. Note that dsslel That in next Tuesday.
I'hs111 people Mu, correct armours out dour comp deer
nos
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e they
your cro.words to on
may appear with

and

your name then for the nation
to we! If you do, remember
don't be tee macan. Send
them and your SMASH THEM
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Design 'In Flight'
Their new album on EMI
EMC 3032
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Montrose join'`
Charlton gig
O.
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neat

M.(yr%wy a N hg. .al Ye
nerd IMO Ions malted

SATURDAY'S Mg frail
val at Charlton Is now
set to start at 12.00 noon
with the addition of
American power quartet Montrose as bill
openers.

The ground will open at
and
fea tenoning
1100030 should be araaable to
10.10
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Pete

called Macumba to
coincide with a British
tour at the end of this

Food will be on sale at iTDnth.
reasonable price.
example:
lea Tp; coffee tp: hot dog. Iep:
Top Hat,
baked potatoes tap: pies top; Spetnymoor (May el), Barba.
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ttelome the group's ninth gold disc.
The Dollies have just released a new single,
Son Of A Rotten Gambler, on Polydor and on
Nay 19 record a spot for the Les Dawson TV
show, hez Les, which will be transmitted later
this month.
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RAYMOND FROOCATT'S

new single to be released by
Warner. on May 24 Is called

Roadaltow, Tbla coincide.
web e veta) dales Freiman
has lined op for May and
June.
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chester Free Trade Hall confirmed.

=loes, ptmplw and rubes can be
mbunng and serially «mhninq
Yee many people tolerate them unnrrewnly
DUD lateen has been belpina gentile to
overcame minorsk le smblen* for ream
It ream by *Minna ton tato... Ohre
penetrate* torn the skin al.m ab lata.pttc
gv50kly tul to work
M Mein. peace
Tine fastedging DÚforam la, eontainine

cemented to

Mallow

University, Guildford

has a spotless reputation.
pivotally

n.

r

go h., mil ...reef her lam
age err Reel., (ypll.l radio
ol.ble
^1 <Ober

Slough (21), Leeds University
Dates
Bristol Colston
Community Centre (22), (24).
Further dates
Hall
8),
London
(June
Roundhouse (9), Man- have yet to be

DDD lotion

...
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.a

rltar.t plunger of ear Wow.
(Ply my rcrdl taus
.hr. h .M..naay epee

(11), Newcastle City
Hall (12), Glasgow City
Hall (14), Ptcrborough
Oundle School (16),
Sheffield City Hall (17),
Birmingham Town Hall
(18), Dagenham Roundhouse (19), Surrey
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band's second album.
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Titanic go Macumba
France who made the
charts with Sultana,
have a new single out

now
11

ht
Darrell

TITANIC, the Norwegian band based In

r

. .

men a/..
too

anego a Mas

THE DOLLIES returned to the stage on Sunday
for their first concert tour in six years with the
news that The Air That I Breathe has just

FRENCH BAND, Magma, return to Britain
next month for their
second headlining concert tour and A&M are
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The runnmt order follow.
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woolwlch Common to a huge
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groan= an She promoters
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(Wag everyone plenty of

Capital Radio loon wat
present the seto and the
.canon will arao be strongly
represented Ith .rand and
promotional material ilk.
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it up

FOCUS were In town last week to pick up
loads of gold albums, throw a party al The
Dutch Club, and whoop it up on board a
riverboat disco. later in the evening Thija
Van Leer was to be seen bopping madly with
Dutch dairy girl's hat perched crazily on his
head. He told our touring llgger: "We're

becoming trole of a group now. It's coming
just
together. Jan and I have made It up. We last
ahook elands and said O.K. It's over'."
year these were constant rumours Of the
group splitting because of the differences
A new
between Thljs and Jan Akkernan.
album, Ilamborger (yncerto, la out this week.
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Rubettes
row
explodes
Thl. follows

accusing the

Da

VIntl

tour

Ilse high -patched comics well
as ho did on the record which
he lilac lnturuang.

BARCLAY JAMES

Rubete John Richardson
told (1R11 that when Sugar

la

Everybody Elm ami from
Rare Bard oars Born Again
Rom albonw wdl be reheaued
en June M.
Dates
Newvatle Mayfair

II), Hull Oty

Ili

Croydon

Greyhound (5). Braid (Linen
Has (Ill. Portsmouth Pier
PavIlim I121, Swindon Brunel
Flamm (141, Manchester Fee!
Trade Han DAL Plynu.th
Cuddha ll 1301. Torquay (211.
Basting+ Pier Pavllb, (a1.

Nottingham

-

Queen set

longer

QUEEN, currently In Na will appear at the festival.
Crap was how Da Vinci
Considerable Improvement
America for their first
decribed suggmUons that
been made to Ilse
Wayne Rlekertan. I'olydor'a
Wallanr mold sang as well as THEN LIZ2Y have attended tour have been added to has
festival's loin acre stir Once
AAR man. begged Paul to
he cold
their lineup from three lo four a number of names who last year and fadllaen will
rm. but again he didn't want
wayne Hick erton said piece, while Gary Moore quit are expected to appear include Iwo large M arguer. on
in know. All thin about him
himself that nor guy couldn't the hand, es.Eill. guitarist.
the camping site and an amena
Andy Gee, and es -Atomic at the third Buxton for overnight aoeonnodnon.
Ilaoaer guitarist, John Cann. Festival at Booth Farm
As a result it ram fan
have Maned.
on July 5/6.
Intimidation tut year Hell'.
Thin Limy are presently in
Almougn many acts have Angels hay been banned
Veteran r'n' h mink ian Graham Bond, died
Germany. but will be back In still to 6 mnnrrned It's hoped from the festival and all ada
last week after falling under a train at
111. country at the end of the
that Don MoLan. Van must Iktuh cads night before
Frindsbury Park Underground Station.
month.
Morrison, 7l elan le and Sha Na
WnlgnL
An Ingest
le
into he death wart held at St.
Pancras last Ttesdy,

BOND KILLED

Playnou

Missed
The Last Rainbow"
and
"The Lady From L.A."
`

confirmed
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bill at a mart al
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FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
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MICHAEL%

be rv.du-released at the
same time

Aylesbury, and continue
throughout June to end
on July 7 at Croydon
Greyhound. The climax
of the tour is on May 23
when the hand play at
London's Victoria Palace Theatre.

y1. Rnand
tsaOr, Dagenham (2). FedDvat 'Owen
Malvern (S).
IheckreliW Sports (Vrare (e),
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Starring

will

COCKNEY REBEL be-

gin their first -ever
British concert tour on

Rea Anderson
Mar Needham

"BILLY"

Rebel on
the road

Genevieve
evieve Hall

w

`

10cC have a new single, The Wall Street,
Shuffle, released by UK records on May 24. The
band also releases a new album on that dale
called Sheet Music.
May dales
Central Polytechnic, London
(17), Locarno, Birmingham (l5), Open-air
concert at Harlow, Essex (25).

getting

nlmrpuddrng.'

Lane Turlre
1701. Reveal dales have yet to

Germany

octave higher until I
slowed them..
Meanwhile Da Vinci la
pursuing k sob career and will
he making a record eon.

Lizzy

Iandon Drury

T

I

10cc break out

believe the song could be sung
an

,

theatre (lam shows, 34).
Leted Town H11 I25).
Saanae Brangwyn Hell /kt),
H,rrrungham Town hall ITTO,
Sheffield City Hall (20).
Liverpool Stadium (SIC.
be

/

singing,' Da Vinci told
RIM the week. "They didn't

do the

Alan William* nose dos IL Ile
was also involved in the
original reraring although it
au l'aur voice that was
finally tied. Alan an sing to
high notes with ease. I mean
1,a* at our performance on
Top Of The Pars. there'. proof

-

-

r

did.'As for the falsetto singing.

tare was recorded last
HARVEST and Rare Ratty
the group and Da Vinci
Bird are to do a three year.
...mall session musirlana
week concert tour next
-when we decided to form
the
group
Paul Wu asked It he
month
the first tour
yam, but he refused."
for either band in this would
RIWardeen explained.
country for over a year.
' He said hr didn't want to
To coincide with the know as he had Rot his own
tour both hands are Mang going. (tbv musty he
didn't
rile th group's
releasing an album.
chances too much.
The Barclay Jana Harvest
'On
another neta sloe
ibum
Balled Everyone

/

'll

and his amnlnng le for lots own
ego, he'r trying to destroy the
group.
As a in Paul e get a
percentage of the royalties
m
from Sugar Baby lave which
he doennl have any tight to.
lie also grit a radon fee when
recorded the tong as we a

Rubella

due-ading site hie voice.of
/k claims the group tall do

Heltroon (May
Hall (June

W,;?

the falsetto singing on the record, Sugar Baby
Love, was trying to bask in the group's glory.

James

t
'
-

`y

Chart-toppers the Rubettes, claimed this week
that an Ol1k)n singer, Paul Da Vinci, the man behind

Barclay

r

_

1}r.~11..Ciovds, (8.
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Records and Tapes

k

The low -noise tape...

I

for high -volume quality
Low -noise? Yes - Scotch Cassettes hove less background noise,
so your music comes through loud and clear. And there's a micro -thin

back coating on every tope for smoother winding and less chance of
jamming. It cuts out static too, so you wont be bugged by dust. Each
cassette is tightly sealed to keep your music in, and the dirt out.
You can get Scotch Cassettes anywhere, and they fit all makes of
cassette recorders.
We give them a thorough testing; but just suppose you do find
something wrong, take the faulty cassette bock to where you bought
it and we'll replace it, no questions asked. It's an unconditional
guarantee - and that's something to make a noise about!
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,e . z Win a Radio Luxembourg
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7day tour for two

You can win the trip of a lifetime. Starting
with a night out in London, you both spend 2
nights in Paris, 2 nights in Brussels and then on
for 2 nights in Luxembourg to meet the 208
DJ.s and visit the 208 studios.
You cool lose! Every entrant wins a free
Scotch C60 ow -noise cossette.

Here's how to enter
Imagine you're o DJ. on the Scotch Cassette
Show! You have just played Jet by Paul
McCartney & Wings. The next disc is a special
request by Julia Smith, Flat 1, 200 Pork Road,
Anyplace for Rebel, Rebel by David Bowie.
Simply record on o Scotch Cassette up to 60
seconds of finking chat between the two records.
It's not necessary for you to record the records.
And remember, this is the Scotch Cassette Show,
so your chat also ought to be relevant to Scotch
Cassettes. Choose your sales points from this ode
The entries win be judged for style of
presentation, originality and relevance to
Scotch cassettes and their qualities. All entries
will be judged by o panel including Dove
Christian, 208 DJ., Rodney Rippin, Advertising
Manager of 3M United Kingdom Limited, and
Roy Coleman, Editor of Melody Maker

Magazine. Don't forget to record your name
and address of the beginning of your entry for
the D.J. Derby.

Here's all you do
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The winner's name and address will be
published in Competitors Journal w/c July 15th.
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When you've completed your entry, moil
your cassette with this entry form to Scotch
Cassette Show, Radio Luxembourg (London)
Limited, 38 Hertford Street, London WI Y 8BA.
P.S. Make sure you package your cassette
well for posting.
After the end of the contest you'll receive
your original cossette back, plus your free

5.400.
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wows err reseals*

Please complete M black capitals
Name

Keep an air date with the Scotch Cassette Show
June
Thurs 6th 10.45-11.00 pm
Sat 8th
11.45-12.00 pm
Mon 10th 1.30- 1.45 om
Fri 14th
11.30-11.45 pm
Mon 17th 8.15- 8.30 pm
Sun 23rd
1.15- 1.30 am
Sun 23rd
8.00- 8.15 pm
Tues 25th 8.30- 8.45 peen

Add,.YS

July

Mon

1st

9.15- 9.30 pm

Wed 3rd 11.00-11.15 pm
Tues

9t11

11.15-11.30 pm

Thurs 11th 11.45-12.00 pm
Wed 17th 11.30-11.45 pm
Sot 20th
1.00- 1.15 am
1.30- 1.45 am
Fri 26th
Sat 27th
8.15- 8.30 pm
Sue 2r3th

930- 9.45'prh

I

bought my Scotch

osen. at

Name

Addrn.
encon a 5a [deb C..nne e.rryrng my entry m the S.oteJl
CaSeetle Sheer D.J. Derby. / h.ae read the r,Ma an.
Io .b.de by 1aems.
1
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Cassid
quits?
IT WAS enough to make
many a dear heart
choke over their corn

flakes

-

London roneert le the white
Clly May Y, then his last ever
live performance ea we know
him will be al the Man rhe.tee
City football grand on May
714 AU S all his elall
to Britain
Millard for a a eek.

CASSIDY

QUITS. The message
read loud and clear or
and it?
Why exactly
Can Idy was quitting
New
was left for confused
How seas his Mow going to
minds to deduce for differ
from last year's
themselves.
performances at N embley.

-

act

For throe of you who are sail
"Well I really don't want to
under the Impress's-NI that glue ton much away
David has quit the pop that will take some beeauee
the
buelnee altogether, or de- excitement out of Il. Butofit will
cided he will he an entertainer be a completely new stage
no more, allow ene to aspire which I've nested myself."act
you this in not the rase.
Spoilsport!
even
It eras a worn and weary going to .ay Aren't you about
Cutely .peakMg from his the clothes e.omelhmg
you're going to
hotel. Hamburg hour. before wet.?
the 'cheek news' was
There was a hint of
In fact he awnd
laughter. "Then again I'd
...Motlivered.
tired I thought eny moment tke it to be some sort of a
he. going to paá) out Nth surprise. Whatever 1 decide
fatigue ea me!
upon I hope people are going to
"Yeah. I Lomas I am a hole !limit. but then beauty le In the
Med. It's all the travelling end eyr of the beholder."
everything. It wan even wore
Did he have the same
backlog musicians thin time
to Parts 'en I'd flown straight
rl horn the Slate. and Mal as last time?
was. really Mattering. Today
"Oh no. the eight musicians
I'.e been doing mostly on this tour an
the bent I've
telephone Interview., and ever worked with. I'm very
right after talking to you. I've pleased with them. Although
I'm a bit worried because we
got a rado Interview limed up
with one of the stations over only had one rehearsal
together before we started on
MIA tour, end I know I'm going
logo out there and die a death:

Europe tour

I asked how long hi.
Continental tour was to Ins(

for.

"Three weeks altogether,"
replied. .Originallyweir
It w
w 'eduled for four
b weeks, but
Ws been
down so l have to
be

suppeer you could regard the
continental
Rena
rehearsals
the British fans
should ha v. a peered .howl"
I

-

How

did his

lour of

New Zealand and
the Far East go?
Auntralla,

"Crony."

at
Are
trying lo say they
there softer yon
weeks I would never make a
"You know-. they kind of
tour on more than four weeks took a pimng interest!"
anyway, became the fifth
week always Remorse. hoeing
after doing the rule thing
every night It really takes a
bog heart to do the same slow
Ile wan Joking, of course, Me
every night, and I couldn't do audience went wild. A. It
that on and on for five week. happened the fans In
1'd feel I had to bring in Auckland, New ?eland. were
aomrthing new into the show, treated to a twin.alar
but you can't do that 'cos performance. For while
there', to time for rehearsing David wan performing at the
Y you're travelling the whole Eden Park he was quite
tine.^
expectedly Joined by Elton
cal
At theend of hie Continental
John too arde the end of the
thee to Scotland
gig. The two of them launched
and pertorme hie first Smihh into a lengthy unrehearsed
date on May 24 at Shawf leld rock and roll medley which
Stadium. His one and only left David virtually without a
fit everything Into

Old songs

Who knows maybe

voice.

which I'm not Rally son ol.
I'm still under controct with

they'll get together over here.
David'« last album, Dreams
Are Nothln' More Than
Klanea, le
mpued of a

my

selection of old song.. I naked
why he chow to use old song..
"Because I think that the old
songs are great songs,' he
answered. ...vent
f the
Nevergreens arre much better
an many of the new songs
mmlng tip. and that's thee
why I pick up old

wnetther 1t'

Personally.

Resigning

'

1

no Paul

to as Paul did for the James
Bond turn. The trouble le I
need a lot of time In writs, and

oomething al the

moment I don't have. I'm
alaye on the road going
somewhere for one thing or

years with the Partridge
Family marl be enough. It
º fun but we made more
than a hundred films and that

another."

a

-Now that'. oomelhing

Helen Shapiro Returns
SHE

WAS an international star at 14.
That's the story of

st;

almost million seller
with Walking Hack To
Happiness

1

Helene never .topped
.aging and has travelled the

lido

,l

had Osten Arnett out
of the mrtiworm pupae embus

back."

Years have paawd and now
she'. around 77 but as you can
the girl Is good looking.
She says. "Eve never left
eingng. I got ma rriedand did
len. work but singing le part of
me and I ran never lose the
urge to get up and sing.' And
she adds, "I want emote to see
me as I am now. In a way I'm
try log to forget the pmt Image
but know people atilt want to
hear thom hits and I include
them In my act Nowalisys I
see

Helen Shapiro and for
the pop historians it
means big hits like
Don't Treat Me Like A
Child, a number one In
You Don't Know and an

world and node endies hit
parade.. le Me one had a
fanWlleally aicceeful Aua
leaden tour and a year later in
Zagreb, Tugoslavla Helen
tithe only Virtu. recording
star to appear In the
leternellonal Gala of the
Zngrv. Tc Festival
You ask though about our
at -parade end my how about
today The answer no. with

L'm comrn'

n ow
e

sing a greater variety of song
with emphaals on a blues

rlyle.,

And people In the hua.ese

e10111~
O

did, they haven't
found anybody yet. There's
been talk of fnlshno the
one

series altogether,"

Beside. leonine the Par.
hidge Family. weren't you
Rang to retire altogether as
lit back as last June.

Oh!
There wan a
lengthy pause. What about all
your tans wool they ever get
chance to weor hear from you

.tail?

"Sure they will. I11 still be
around remrdn awing and
tangs hire Diet, but I want to
do them under different

.

.

Means a

Dora he have any plane for
new album?

"No

1

kteC.Mey who ran sit down
and write a song when asked

that'

really ten much."
who look your place in the

So

end?

-

his own song
no

Is

electrovalence. and in my own
good time. I went to take time
intemnations with the
-.home?"
to du so many thmga Then'.
screaming and general noise,
Rut of course.
my home In Hawaii which I
and I think all That kinds
know there's been slot of haven't even started lo build
spoils an album. II'11 be speculation
about me having yet I'd tike to clefl breeding
recorded either al While qty quit, but
It's
not Due. I'll hone.. men concentrate an
or in Manchester
I'm not admit lhrn've been times my song
writing . there's
alre.
I've never made a live
when
bum In my life, so well Just It all Iupfelt I mini have given a vole heap or things waging
completely . . but for me to do
have to we how We going to I'll always
be
rnlertaloing n
"'Maybe I'll tome back to
Runt out.
e form or another, after all
B ritain as a burnt or
We my life, We the only thing somethng,,then 111 bump info
I've known.
my fan
er then in the
?
"I won't be doing any more
live performances
Ute may beg. for
Who produces hie record. It takes so much though 'co
people
out of me
at forty, but at Devitt
now
tour cal be the last for a Cansldy wants to startN really
"I do. I prefer to do It Tml.
lung, long time se If not for living.
myself.
don't link It's
OENEYIEYI: BAIL
necessary to use
pe°ducer.
But then I'm not a producer. I
don't know whether I'm really
any good at it or not...
It's been two months ago
since David left the Partridge
Family. Was he glad to have
finished w71h the sertee?
"Yes, of course n len me
Mat much freer. I think four

writing?
'It's getting better all the

I'm by

don't Me live

a lot of

either."

prolific writer, I'm

I

to get a good Sound
nepreductionbutthere will be

But he did goon to .say how
unhappy he wan with
e
frequent relea.. of old
Partridge Family records.
"We recorded mine of nose
named* years
enough to be
releaed then. .o I don't think
that they're any good today

lame.

good Idea or not.

a

albums, not only le n dtnicult

material."

What about

cord company and they

want me to make one more
album. They want it to he a
live me but I don't know

believe she tan to smoking us
pretty herd and pretty wort
Helen belongs In the char.,
though I ..pest she might
well make greeter unpneton
n elbu mºvale lob next time,
For the moment, "I'm
recording
e
w
trñhtd out andmaking
have the right
prty
what

/I
youiIdtimyre

launch"

.
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Caroline set to zoom in
RADIO CAROLINE to
making a big push for a
bigger British audience
and already claims to
have regular listenershlp of almost one

)

million.

According to an opinion poll
Carried out by one or Britain'.
mid reputable survey team..
(orolla hag 2 per cent of Ise
total radio audience. The poll
woo conducted on March 19
20. Nat over
month after

regular broadcast.return

"<ed,
Robb Aden.

whose appointseen in
move

it
low aria Cmeol dating the
Beulah Interests, told ARM
Mil week that things have
ment

never been in better shape
aboard the MI Amigo He to b
be

pined onJacnetbywRNl

colleague Graham Gill who
will act as pmt prioramme

I'r

i

-

up

but be
I nlehf
J1st MY IAY11J. was Wed. having been
w11 Lend time le M. Uadle'e Traver Mudlo n, accept :1
plague thanatee him ter hie help In presenting Reword and
at
Veneta'
Made
the
Country
at
sward.
Radio direr.,
W

-dries,
Mt

wwkley

a box at
be also accepted. with no sign o1
Ile wrote Ihr dread
further
wiper em Ile Haan as
lam
the la
.ea'payola'
area
and slab
He
o tared Menus, 1,e'a men dared to en down
on the Thames Imh:mk awns. Ile «m -pled the
d.mo-Old

gill

Store'

...
a
°b
sews ah.ng and ems re.tte1.ed t.lanUy by mod

-

ahem. Jima) is Mat kind al person
1,11111f/11.111.11111111 le is. aloud reary body.
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10 YEARS OF
OFFSHORE RADIO

RADIO Atlantis re-inforced
its super -professional team
this week with new DJ
John Harding. John was
opposed to arrive with the
linear ampltor, which will
boost the power to 10-20
kws from the present 3
kwa, however, it wasn't
ready but should anion this
week we hear and that
combined with the irnered
ible
technical wilandty
shown alarmed arid a new
aerial which Is promised
should make Atlantis the
strongest onshore station
despite efforts from a rival,
and overowk red. wizard on
Cardin in the form of Peter
Chicago.
While with the technical
feats, etc. .
a truly
extraordinary story from
the Atlantis' ship the
An
week.
Janine this
insulator on the small
temporary mast broke and
power dropped drastically
.

NEw1I! DOUBLE
E.P. RECORD OR

CASSETTE OFFER

Obviously

aboard.

it

needed mending but there
wasn't
spare aboard so
Andy Anderson made one
from fibre glass sheets and
to lest it dropped it from en
upper porthole onto the
it didn't survive
deck!
and the old one's back.
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solid

Atlantis plays

wrn.e.ai....e.ws
re
rm.
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-..+.ea
err. a-.e.s a *Ma

nw.w saw

popular that the roman,
which rum d soak with a

scow of commitment to

Increased Ib turnover

.

N

excrement

Over

Atlantis

we seem to have forgotten

about the gueen
onshore

of

radio Caroline

Whatever Dove Johns
says, to me this is the
sound of the next decade.

mostly
album track format but
Capital

ddñt

tried

a

have the courage to

continue, BRMB have done
version
s watered down
end been very succe..fui
and others are moving that
way. As always Caroline
have gone the whole way
and done what they did in

- set the trend.

If you
wide vinery of meek
Weaning to a progressive
Style then tune In to
Caroline on 269m.
'6a

tk

MI a. ear she..s lea. To

British pop on 321m. every
night from 6 pm to am.
With the VERY iustifed

lie a

gore

/

Beeb
bulletin

made me a gr.oe otter and also
berauee there.. mom at

magazine and a trainee
Ikoneyeakel faelny nao
ten

A MINTON>: IS monde be si
pre teem an Kadin (km One

Belled radio." said Robb.
"Ronan O'Randly is mare
labeled b array happening

e also
board
abroo idime

parr two of Ow /teats Ilny
ast W
Oast
story ogled 'On
Saturday
The Weee.'

d
Anted than ureter
Bother out n Zurich
etm felt the guys abated
Ire Mebo 2111101) were bring
strung alu.g by the prnnnlom ce

vi

to Italy once Ow UU.

Marine Offences

Act is

passed. That's not a good
Idea
Hr acid the whole of the

Caroline organisation was
being Injected with new lies
The ably has been re-painted.

electric table tennis

machine has been Installed,
and i.e Judie an planned
"A nubaanlal awnunl d
ray
twang spent." he
soda
"lady MI Amigo b

r

s

There

lean

a
11

wood

emote

recent week. are anything
Eden acid he and
bMI
been bone
crew
d inghy over W the Mrbn end
Imitst sank on (hr way. Tway
le
retuned
atol
blwakfaal
had
red craft. On
the meetly repaired
recentt remad t occaa
ce

to go by.

wan

Peter(lstrago in*. up to
ran M yoghurt ra~ender

newt a

w tae.

Final wad from Robb:

-Everylhmg b arranged he
than tree Dulcet Act goes
through Mare than likely the
manesli
Amigo will mane
England- If we get the right
"peter we Mall run two
complete ermines "
.

Ilehta

from 9

to 6

pion

am.
Radio boons. seemed
due to lose another of Its
disc lackeys this
week- Graham GI seas
- silpnute
due to an
Robb Eden aboard the MI
home of Caroline
Ammo

aria

Its..

-week

amazement
last

like

but

tothe

of old friends

Archer re-

Andy

appeared on RNI.
RNI, ncidentaky, pieys
tingles from s9 one. Europe
and is a very smooth and
professiorel sound .h« 4
rears on the al, Again
pioneering with foeergn
ha it Briton they aee
steadily but surely ~Msg.
listen
Certainly wont,
between 8 pre and 6 am on
220rn.

/

sat

1367ka.

R

your
could well he
station.
They have Sidi problems though For those 01
you who don't know about
them read on. Foe thaw
who do
you Fad sots

news

-

week.

this

No

scri wady t would do RNrs

great and hypocritical
cotes good to have Ms
read to them every day lob
my God
even you

-

cookin't do that to Hero
with your miens
edl.
So they Can see the

-

problems aboard the
Mebo

During the day tha
stafnn is oper.tad n Dutch

record cannery called
Basan They pm a Smite
Mato AG
comperry
ship to the
that owns
ilea Of the vara,nitters and
have gradually taken up
mom and more d the
airtime Unid October 1971
they cmnttolud the ErtgERlt
programer...
well but
Dutch bo.. Jahn De Mot
Mad to take k off the all
altogether whew the
were .one. They Mom
lately re mat sled tha
service and took over
control of the I ngrah
by

-to

e

Wes

themselves
but secs then ~paw new
Marge of
pr

ogrsmrnes

~norm

ways been
tween the

tension

be-

-

week

W

Mfrs

the highlight

Re mouse

Hut the Irp 'bon. spot Braid
Sunday arrow Reim

be on

Mathew. ertredura

tagerial

My TM'

Mar

navel

spew

Meagan
Itch Hard. with In theeeel

u 9awrdy (.
Galaghe d
Gryphon

Monday

an

Alternative voice

Zit

7

e.Mrdlrr with Andy Antler.
"I joined them beatue they

ISM

l1 teeter..

Lyl

d

and

the Marne dam
ww

Hardin.Thin

meuree

en

tiny

tnrleye Span.
However Il'a from

aadl

ons

to another. For
ample (might (Thursday

exCreme

I

John red has names ate
Phoenix and I»dope on Me
Mow whereas on Top G..,
l M
neat TLeday (Ma
i lace
features
M gunge
gu
and Ta e lhlaltoee
The 1
d on his programme next
Thursday We Be Hit Ir(eme
IC
and Dave Matadi and

~IN

Dutch and
hservices
DJs know that if

they are allowed to start at
6 gee Ian hour bolo*

Luxembourg) they'd get

lot of Luis share of the
evening auAwo. A. it la
starters] an hour rater then
the veteran of evening
rain It means the laten«
tunes horn Capital. 1 etc.
. ro Lux. end then has
to re tune again to paten

b

Northsea.

The

fact that

the English

Dutch

people vioni t give them de
extra two hours deslate the

programmes are

Her more
in Moisten The
creamers kneed
if they
ware allowed to take the
maim transmitter off the air
for a week and s,bsmure
to sinus emergency they
could get nearly ea strong e
signal ea Luxembourg end
Redo One. If they could
dhenge frepswrcy as ewe
they'd be earn . than
bad, day end ogle. The
Dutch iervice ob.trmeleey
refuse to
any of this
and certainly wait allow
so wdnatedtkkv Us DJs
and ermi news get 'twee

Pop"'

tit

~am

l

tad and leave
Just in rase you wordier

why

Aril

~Ping
piece.

letters keep
W N are rive

We not the

rypaaattaes

bur

a

show

which ion is mine and
Much bR L Dave John' fn

e

nicest Deane earl
our efferent turret o.ws
keep emhbnereersg mach
other, And for those at
Mahe

Capital

1

mat accept

reeponmbiy for quahog
one Or two DJs nw weak
da
whin they
use Ard for Polydar we

trif

CAPITAL
Sis'

wnernet mwAtan

9S11

Milt VILE.

THIS WEEKEND sees
Capital out and about
in a really bag way.
The Biggin FEW Air
display gets maximum

coverage with live

spots, inserts and even
a set from fast rising
Cockney RebeL negatal with be there on
te!
Friday. Saturday and
Sunday.
Alen on, Saturday then e
the M no's leallsal at
Charlton which will a

featured in Dye manna
heroes. aib pm wed wa
arum from The lorka war an
premium the acts le he
1

dud*, mounted made rm.
poi fedlvate sill be played.
Farber la the day at sir.
rioter Solt'. ('nos' show
will
the melt
limey Yee and hears

gape
an funSNdWryw'w
cony gimp

poke
wt Mee out m
wawa win can't defected
only
the mme.e. and lay to

to

~road

payo
trifle noo pe ape,erlon
manual
ML
on

wash

r

O...

On to :tummy mennt
al Lm am Medina. Fran
will be b It.. Miele 2 ogee
dude, Iar nee new ware
el mead and real

Oa Sunday alters°
Gerald Ilarper plane n.rarr
on

In

Hbgguh

Hill teen

a

bemopler road rPanpaps

and rasa
Al s. 9e pm Drumm..
The Arches has a treed el

Geraldo

-

the

rand

Mar

whorled meetly.
Ile ( ire pe rwas
m

have been eve wee put met

area

al

daow Het

rem

sal
tar week. durum. ' grans
ewer happened Its the
Amertran Dream " alas
Wright le the dodo Budd
Th weedy. hihball a
t ralelse
pang. lied conning Me
Sash Wad's Is la to

ltireme ny
day

m

eat ewes

Ma

I.

mad ae

41w aterer, cub lbnema

Dave Lee Travis
are

**Oh no

11

sub.

you are going to

try and drag thing* out of
and

/thd.l

Monster

w

me

hether the Hairy

is
eally evil
underneath. yes ` I don't lake
any slick from anybody If
that's what you want to hear.
No I don't sit down on my arse
while people start screwing
me for some rear
other.
ther.
But lo
point you have to
accept things."
You can suggest
est to him that

ek

moved ...found

he's been

i

a wful lot

n

but hr doean'l agree,
"SI ayb slightly more than
other people." he says warily
addding: "1 think my biggest
problem
In Inverted
commas
la that can ht In
anywhere It may sound
funny but It's
good thing.
I've done everyone's show and
I've managed to handle It
whether lt'a with kids. grownups, chat shows orwhatever I
seem to be the Ideal person to
sort of sit in for other people 11
they are away, which U fine. I
like IL
base my whole life
around doing afferent things
"After I look over at Top Of
The Pops In resent months. wi
had custard files flying. It's
never been done before but
I'm doing It. As long as people
have a laugh . that's really
what I'm like. It wasn't a
show that was put on . pedal ly
for Top Of The Poise I .,n
lunatic. so to hell with Ii "
A comment like that lead.
you to wonder howW fur a

--

r

1

I

THE hierarchy

IN

of

dine

Hairy Monster
must sit slightly away from
God'. right hand
wherever
Mat might he.
The BBC have temporarily
cast him Into the wIldernea.
again with only one bin
Jockeys

the

-

Sunday afternoon show
to

break

the

week

monotony

of

making Ma fortune on the
Baba rot circuit or breaking his
neck in a dragaler.
True to loon. DLT la qulir
unworried by this turn of
yenta. or at least that's what
he'd like you to Wink. Whether
you can belieº. that from
someone so overtly grand and
go-getting.
(rave you to

Ill

decide.

He has a distinct ate of
ao..l power. The man
leaves you wondering when
he' going to turn mind and
slug you with one of those big
hand. that nuke a handshake
Into, bone muncher.
When we met up In Radio
Ones building est to
Broadcasting House n he had

minute. to go before
Out
his other
current programme which
And

W

-

Schools

go.

out on Radio One each
Thursday. There was
question of pre-shw nerves
He tat casually sipping a cup
of tea and drawing on a big
cigar in the worldly-wls. way

i

d established broadcaster..
Few

such
da rted

nglish Jocks can have
long pedigree.
m

,the

holiness

Me
13

ago, working the
Northern flubs close to m

years

town of Manchester.
then graduating through the
ballroom Circuit to Radio
Caroline Two years with
Caroline South and a11í months
with Caroline North saw him
through to the chop when he
borne

lot lad BBC and did a
programme called Pop North
hn Manchester- Tw was

loliowed by Radio One Clubs,
What's New, Pick Of What'll
New, the DLT daily show, the

DLT Sunday show, back

to the

DLT daily show, and now the
LILT Sunday show plug

Scbula Out and Tap Of The

Pop

it hen the
Mat they

Beek announced

were taking

Luarnibourg'a Paul Bennett
most goad's Centred
pn{wu hid
th possible

r

r coat
enallebu
ens
either Dave w.. euesgw
mow (run.
1

arWre

1

et

by Peter Harvey
Sunday

morning to accommodaM Burnett hut given the
juicy prise of a new request
now.

"Of course

was a bit upset
about the move from Sunday
morning," he said. "I'd built
up the show and remember 1'd
1

done the Sunday morning
show before Noel took
then I went back. eo I've
always retarded It as my own
little slot. Suddenly
gel
asked to move Into the
afternoon which fortunately
lea good show anyway now.
Were in the middle of summer
and it's great It's better
musically than the Sunday
morning show was. Initially I
wits upset but only Jest Uny
bit. Now I've gol used to the
idea end teatime.
The other SuggesUon that he
might move to Picaddilly
Radio In Nanchesler Ir
dismissed
a
load of
rubbish.
"Thnl'a purely. I Imagine.
because I'm
Manchester
lad. If I was going to move
somewhere, that would be the
logical place. But there'º
nothing al All In it. I've never
wish I
been approached
I
had then all Me rumours
would be true .
I

-

-

a

He's

not even heard
PIcaddilly yet. a rumour

mongers be warned. you're on
the wrong track. Thal switch
round in Radio One's Sunday
programming

ovatvrstrntigmoe
dsegtenn

the whole day.

"They wanted

to

Sundays generally

improve
I

was

given 3.00 to 5.110 followed by
My Tip la and preceded by
Jimmy Sadie and Paul. so It's
a pretty strong doyen round.
"My Mow Is the first all -

request show on Radio One
and
very succes.luL W.
completely different music for
two loon front every thing
else played on Radio Onr,
w hick I like
So much Wen for the more
controversial aspects of the

it'

Monster's
Store
eager

recent blalory

generally.

he seems
to present an ultee
belllua front, Like on the oew

tight lurnwat.

"li seems floe

bow down In the

. ho ...pink
1

1

blerarrliy.

know whet vise

J PROFILE

dolly.

But you are not
servient^

"lunatic'
Ith
go
orgnniaatton like the BBC'
"I think the possihBltlea

"I always thought the

BBC

very Rutty and they were
ll horrible people working

aas

here as producers but as soon
as I gol involved I discovered
they were great people. The
production .staff right from the
top to the bottom. are all
knock -tut people that you love
to work with. But
there
re certain boundaries beyond
which you earutot go so you
fight to do what you want to do
within those boundaries.
Themes always a way." he
says very d Slit sly.
"Thesail thing Is people
lend to knock the BBC simply
because It IS the BBC and It's
Iw'ays been the only one and
Its the In-ThMg lobos, u go at
the Herb. but you can't do It."
Kenny E veret is most recent
pronouncement on Radio One

-ganlssbon can you! I am
definitely interested In devrlopino further in television I

think It's a great medium.
Anyway you're dways improving. I've' been In thin
business for it years and I've
come up the hard way, so I
don't look at myself and say
'oh yes everybody In We
country knows me, I'm a great
star. that's IL' Its none of
that. I mean I'm always
striving to gel better. The day
you stop trying to do that you
might as well give in
sands
like terrible old cliche but It
Is true. If you sit back, rest on
your laurels, and think that's
It I've made It, I can
few quid doing gigs. then r you
might as well leave the
never think that
hotlines..
way. I'm a pmttive thmkrr
you see."
This leads on to a drsalsalon
about the relative merits of the
BBC and the fart that until
recently if you didn't work for
the Herb, you didn't work.
Therefore It's good to get
competition
"1 think it's a bloody good
thing that commercial radio Is
coming up It'll put the Beeb

-

again.

"I never pitch for any-

thing-" comes the decisive
response. "(tthey are going to
give me show they'll give 11
me because they want aie to do
d or they think I'm capable.

should give p," Is
dismissed as a load of rubbish
by DLT

I'm not going to fight for one.
I'm passed
now, I
know what all
want
that
and I will

more
where

1

positively and cmsld,r
Radio One can be improved.
"The first thing I would do Is
get a 21-hour station gong. If
we went 24 hours Luxembourg
would be so screwed up i1 Isn't

get it. I said 13 years ago I was
going to work nn Caroline and
I did. I then said I'd work for
the Beeb and I did Two years
ago I said I was going to do
Tijo Of 'The Pops and I'm now
doing U.

true

"Nor I'm saying that by
1975. which Isn't
tong way
way, I'm going M he doing
another ielevl.lin show In
big way. There's no queen.m
of 'might.' I'm going In do It

becas., I'm
positte
thinker,"
Ill's got no peen.. Hem
what art of show It will.. but
believe..Mnngty that
work better

radio.

People

TV

he ca

Man on

can't take

Wings Or v. rang way on
Mlevtolon. hr says.
Aside from all that then are
the other skies to OLT. lie has
rrwndOhow which is very
cabaret -miens wet Ile does
mad things" on stage, little
sketches and Me like Then
there 111e drag eaang he'.

-

gol one of We top learn. In
N.

Yuman ran

tell what wort or
person he in from Ma road
ears lie's got
Dodge 5k
litre. an American sports ear,
Commander Straker'. UFO
ear from the
series
and a Fiat
and a monkey
bike.
Neal Radio Saves hopes to
follow him
dreg noose

- trier..

trip.

Terry Gould's

an

toe
me personally are limlUras."
he answers modestly. "But
ten you can't speak for an

"-Itralltlon't know l'm only

true reasons why there are
things or why there are not
things. With our producn
and executive producers we
know what is happening but
the higher derision lade by .
you know the Gds.
whoever they .rr
who
knows the way they are
think MaT
Su If 717 did go ti hours a
day would you find DLT
pitching for a daily show

11

He prefers to think

So why not?

a disc jockey. I'm only a Mar
We are never let Into these
things. Wore not lei Into the

Cassette Course
makes it easy

-

1

1
i'

..1'.IU tY

- n'
to Me

photographs

Radio

UMUZ1 i/
II

A

eompahens,ve'Listen and Learn

course for Folk sod Country gimlet

[Savo.
The book iakss you ueo-be 'too
ihtough the surges of Warner, to dal
u0
plus valuable insitucnons on
tuning. and mamawne you. ,eater

vthp

`w

l
1

the lull Wnyle mntm!sterao casºetto leaf
you now to go about Wa Ong Ike nude
and lets you heat bow it shooks round
from bpinoot to acetwnpl,shed
slew. mule and at root own speed -

/roptev

white

Tones and beautiful colour
prints in the TV Tares That
lust about noon 11 up. but they
are gettin Mgt.."
Lean no. he's Me Piral to
admit Mal the image Ir

1111111nwn

aIa! `Vt

even further onto their feel.
It's funny. The BBC Is very
staid In Its ways A perfect
example la the Radio Times
alongside the TV Times. The
actual paper that they print
the TV Times on is more
exciting than the paper Mal
the UBC prints on. II frightens
not, and to me, typifies the
BBC's image
very staid

grotty black

r-a
/\%
/1~

11R

nn Tetry Goulds personal tuition
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security
good enough?
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Is

Edited by
Peter Jones
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ONE OF the Troggn seriously Injured following a
and his alleged attacker on
ladle attack
an attempted murder charge.
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um
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Any..

Ile never

really has hlitretard,
end.,
but he
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la

snippet hem
my American spy, Frank
star roe, -Marc Nolan

lam.

wit

in I
Angelo for
days. 1111ung in and
t of our Moe. I taught
hint for sixty seconds or
less and be esaid he had
cry 1110 plans mode(
up for the
mmr,

-

by genic

laluding mthing
N EM Is the Nate..

'but

weber

a.sumd

n

-

to be the move

charmer. Ile rink. ,m Oat
old

In feet
he's probably forgotten
more abort rocking than
some of

catch hilt

ka
ol

know. list I like that bit
about "oafageoon Idea.

parked Ill.
gaily Ina red cane on the

till.".

Street steep...

wall

.ln[l

my.elf I.

didn't go on any
further a. he:had b rush
to
bemoaned,.

chart&

scribed

nrenla for everybody from
teenyboppers to grand.
pope. 'Their Salute to the

K

lo
bon -office

-

mad

hem

beta 0111

hilly Y.ry
Idea
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pm... o. drat

Take tom no. edge,
Mme Ada Preened
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all about
moat to travel, men .p
Me
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Organized. Otherwise
there will be a kill-

Vegas
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M.m..

massive tadlune. But
the whole boomer M
sensible preelection cere
albe, bark stage and le -

on hand

d[ M tie
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Wembley Pont and other

there were
Yet
do
that al e
many who doubted
Jackson: could posel.uy
score with
Menem
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Whole Wide

owned lamame Of
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ereareemful

are left

for pop shove al

shoed. for the room."
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Monte.

mom than 150 metiers'
from Landon barrack. to
provide. et to a .how,
protection and control of
fee ot David Coedy''a
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MKSB ieswlatTcOP` ies all about.
Theboundof Philadelphia
is a hard core of talented
musicians known as MFSB (Mother, Father, Sister,
Brot her).The backing band to the hit wounds of the O' Jays,
Intruders,Three Degrees, Billy Paul, Harold Melvin and
many others. Now the backing group is up front with their
second album - and featuring their current chart single
known everywhere as TSOP.Thc Sound of Philadelphia.

Behind every Philly Sound hit

a

Yes -it's MFSB with TSOP.

NEW ALBUM 01118..54
MFSB TSOP

:
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Relax with John Christie
Debut album 'Relax:
Also available

on Musicassette, and 8 Track
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Olive Daos, 111-yearold secretary, was

sitting in her office, cutting stencils
which were to become training manuals
for the US Army.
In walked 26-yearold George Vil Osmond, still in uniform but on his way out

after three years' service in England. He
was ambitious... an avowed bachelor,
handsome., determined to be successful
and independent. He was looking for a

lob.

A man of immense charm and the
secretary thought she'd never before

seen anyone so
a

full of personakty, not

".xr3Rlmowas.

She registered with him, too. George
Osmond found a job, and a wife and
with Olive they founded a show -business dynasty of GREAT ONES. Vin' and

Tommy came first, two sons who
shared one serious handicap

-

severe

hearing problems. That's why they're
not in the Osmond pop group; why they
missed out on the musical get-togethers
that were to come in the Osmond home,

and which spawned this remarkable
family Latent
Alan arrived in 1949; Wayne

an

1%1.

Then Merill in 1953, and Jay in 1955.
AOrltly nelee.flRa'in'J9B7.. ay, Via Red or.

the next year there was the one and
Marie, And little Jimmy was
only girl

-

1963 arrval.
A Mormon family. There are all kinds
of "do's" and "don't", for Mormons A
tremendous love and respect inside the
family, yes, No drinks (alcohol or even
e

Coke) of

a

stimulating nature. No to-

bacco. Alan once explained: "One of our
articles of faith states that we believe in
being honest, true, chaste, benevolent,
virtuous and in doing good to all rneo."
Now the cynics may say that whh all

that good going on, the boys didn't

itaa. VIM

family life which included liberal

amounts of music Tbey d sang together,
one evening a week, with Momma Osmond on saxophone. And Poppa conducting and lending a somewhat Inaccurate baritone.
What happened next has been told
marry braes before, but needs squaring
)ust one more time. Four of the boys,
Alan and Wayne, Mine and Jay, formed
singing group, mostly lust for family
gig. But the local Mormon church folk
invited them to appear al a oafish luncheon end they made such an

tot. aWtta'ug What than tn.,. .Hit they

ti

ttW.7lpulan;'.'0tl

ession

M'sifó`l.

paid church circuit.
There was a trip from Ogden In Utah
California for a church "do" and the
boys went to Disneyland. They stopped
by to Fasten to a berberhep quartet up
en the bent Lard. began to Loin as, were

b

~wiled up on stage

-et

..

,

and there you

Another gig. the Interest of Jay Wil-

liams, father of Andy
Andy's telly -show in

-

and on 10

1962 Remember
the birtldetes , Donny was only true,
Marie was
yea younger, and Jimmy
hadn't appeared as yet.
The boys clicked. There was an essential niceness about them that regstoted with the Massed American Ma.

trons. They went from strength to
strength on TV, appearing in The Travels Of Jammie McPheetan, did a special
of their own, and after Andy Williams'

J.

.JC

of perfection. There was a guy, graded
with age In the duty of stage nrenagktg
top television shows, and he was sceptical about the Osmonds ...until he
watched them at work. Then his mouth
sagged open end he said: 'They got h.I
saw the real big acts, way back
the
Inkspots, Deep River Boys, the Ravers.
All Meek groups, and they're supposed

-

Y

to be the best. But these Os-

monds . , , so young, so fresh. They're
the most professional rue seen."
It helps, too, not to have changes in
the band. So many groups make it In
the charts, then egos dash, friendship's
forgotten. They split. The Osmonds
don't and won't split, merely augment.
It's safe to assume the family won't get
any bigger, but they coped at intervals
with adding first Donny to the line-up,
then Jimmy, and sometimes Marie. That
togetherness which stretches tixough to
today from the time when Wayne, Jay,
Meri11 and Alan first went on stage,
dressed in kale matching cowboy outfits
and sang Ragtime Cowboy Joe...and
even the judges in this talent contest
stood up to applaud.
Here is a "why-theOsmords" verdict
horn the Sunday Tines colour supplement, no less. 'The days when little girls
could be diverted by such apparently innocent pursuits as horse-nding, joining
the Girl Guides, or developing a crush
on the gym mistress lust passed.
'Ever since the Beatles, the combination of rhythmic excitement and
hero worship offered by pop music has
attracted generations. The Monkees
were deliberately created in the mid -Sixties, but something went wrong. The
Monkees grew up, the Beatles became
intellectual
arel all that was offered
was outlandish pop stars turned on by
drugs and progressive music. Younger
sisters of the fans of that were frankly
rather frightened by it all.
'They were looking for someone more
loveable to love

rr
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And then there were the Osmonds.
Well, maybe it's not as straightforward

.arar\

'

"h
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and clean-cut as that. There's Poppa Osmond saying: "We're just a plain, simple
family. The Mormon faith holds us together .. can tell you the boys love the
Lord even more than show business.
They parry the usual knocking -type
questions so well. One joumaliist, I re1

member, really got at Momma Osmond,
saying that surely it was impossible to
reconcile the obvious sexiness of the
boys' stage act with the very, very strict
requirements of the Mormon religion.
And Momma Osmond fairly exploded.
"I don't see any problem in that way.
There's no sexuality in their performance. There is movement, yes. ft's good
exercise, not sexual. Their choreographer is a karate expert. But think the
love that Is shown to the boys by their
fans is the most beautiful thing I have
ever seen."
Me
I'd dispute that "no sexuality'
I

bit.

-

I

think the Osmonds do produce

a

well -organised display of controlled sex.
But it wasn't sex early one rot when

they got through to audiences on

a

middle-of-the-road show -biz appeal. Not
until they rocked through One Bad

show temporarily folded,
weekly regulars with Jerry
that's where nine -year -old
came en "official' member

they were
Lewis and
Donny beof the line-

up- All thus before they got Into the hit record scene. By the time they started

recording. they'd studied voice projection, dancing, stage -craft - - . and music.
Donny studied keyboard instruments;
Alan lead guitar; Wayne, guitar and
saxophone, Merrill, bass: Jay, drums As
the hits flowed, Alan said: 'We moved
from vocal harmony into contemporary
pop. Sell, we haven't lost our harmony,
and we nioy writing and singing balads you might say we've been in music school, but now we're loose. Fact
tat we're brothers has helped, We all
have the same vocal quality, the same
leer, and that's why our voices blend so
Sure, the Omorrds success can be
put down largely to sheer proles'-nalisre
a constantly-Soughttarget

-

Apple did the younger folk really latch
on. So, naturally enough, these professionals changed their movements to suit
the new audience needs.
When the knocks come, the Os-

monds, true to their training, turn the

other cheek, or cheeks. Their music has
often been under -rated, so they fight
back
but nicely and cleanly. Like
sending one very good album trade out
to disc-jockeys in the States and getting
the jock to play It anonymously, then
ask fans to phone in and say who they
thought h was playing.
Lots said it was Led Zeppelin, or other
similarly heavy bands. Said the locks:
"Fooled you ...'twos the Osmonds "
But the release of the album The Plan
did a lot to make the doubters start bekeying in the very real talent of the Osrrrorrds They've king had this burning

...

ambition to become respected in
moil

fa

...'We're listened to rock and roll
ages" . says Donny. "Andy. Witiarrrs

knew which way we were veering, He.
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always said we'd leave his show one
day ... but he didn't mind because he'd
left his own brothers to make it away
from the family."
But when the sales figures go strongest. then the criticism has been loudest.
In one spell of seven months, the boys
I singly or as a group) received THIRTEEN Gold Discs, which easily beat the

Beatles' previous

record of NINE Golds

in one year. And they were receiving
75,000 fan letters a week from all over
the world.
Incidentally, Osmond manager Ed Leffler carries a silver cigarette lighter, suitably inscribed, which was handed to
him by the Beatles after he'd worked
with them on an American tour. How
did he rate the Osmonds against the
Beatles?

Said Ed: "The Osmonds are an immensely talented bunch of boys and it
makes me hopping mad when talent like
that is not recognised by the whole

world;'

fio

knocking.
That's the Osmond way, no matter
which part of the organisation.
No

comparison, then,

On pure statistics, the Osmonds just
have to be regarded as true Great Ones.
In terms of on-stage excitement, its the
same. Take Allentown State Fair, where
they pulled in 177,854 dollars per show.

That broke all records for eighteen
years, including the previous best the

...which

also went to the
Osmonds. They sold a total of nineteen
million records in less than two years,
which was faster action that even Presley or the Beatles could claim from earlier times.
year before

Great stuff, statistically, from the
Great Ones.
But then there is the solo side of the

family. Donny's first single was Puppy

...

Love, and a smash
Donny himself
had been much turned on by Paul

Anka's version of the song which first
het the charts in 1960 in the States
Donny knows his pop -music history.
He has many personal heroes. And he
sayst '1 used to buy some of the teenage magazines I'd look through them
lust for fun, but it never for a moment
accused to me that I might one day be
tea used in them "
Donny has his solo hits, Jimmy has
his. And then Marie has hers. So the
Younger ones have, in a sense, taken
over from the original lour
the early
"barbel shop quartet" who were singing
long before they even needed to shavel

-

z
But there's still not the slightest sign
of jealousy or argument. Each Osmond

boy has his own job in the group
"sound". Jay

is regarded as being the
rile and soul of any party, which helps

on hectic touring schedules; Wayne is
the shy guy who plumps for the simple
life; Alan is very much the business man
from whom people would surely buy a
second hand car, Merrill is the musical
mind who says: "Apart from playing, I
sometimes feel I can express the whole
of my happiness with life and the whole
world in my dancing steps on stage"
They operate, you see, on the prin-

ciple: "The family that plays together
stays together." Or as Poppa Osmond
said: "Keeping a happy family together
is just tike keeping a good marriage
you' ve got to stick together."
Maybe they over -stress that line, but
the Osmonds are used to people sniffing
around for the merest hint of a split in
the ranks. Says Momma: "We got nine
children, a thirty-year plus marriage and

-

relationship that

built on love,

respect, sincerity and, at the root, our relia

is

gious beliefs."
Gradually the Osmonds have become
more able to cope. Donny really knows
his way round the 16 -track studio built
on to one of their homes.
There's something almost fearsome

about the sheer determination which
runs through the Osmonds. They want
to stay at the top, want to be SEEN to
be improving musically, urgently want to
change only for the better.
The money doesn't seem to manor. In
the height of the Osmond fame-building,
the lads were still making do without
servants. Poppa cut the hair, Mom and
Mane did the laundry, and the rest oper
ated on household chores according to a
preplanned roster.
Obviously at recording level, the album The Plan is the peak performance.

Just when critics were feeling the Osmoods relied too much on old material,

up came The Plan, which took two
years to .. , plans

Said Alan: 'With this album, we took
the liberty to express our own philosophies of life. We asked ourselves what
would be the most important thing we

could say. What do people want to
hear? Those questions they ask
are:'Who am I? Why am here and
I

where are I going?' We tned, on that album, to give our answers."
In Osmond Weald,glossy
a
monthly
maagaárro Ouyged,_yrtirelL-'tv_ 4j rwrid

a

activity, appears the comment: "You've
only got to read the weekly music papers land we all know how they once
loved to criticise the Osmonds' music

-

`f

L.
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'What they
say about
the Osmonds

-

and still do criticise Donny's solo

records) to realise that the Osmonds are
now recognised as true writing talent.
Alan is the main inspiration behind the

writing, usually working closely with

Merritt and often Wayne,
"You know and I know, but lots still
don't, that the Osmonds have lour completely different types of music
Don-

-

ny's powerful and emotional ballads.
Jimmy's good little gimmicky songs,
Marie's country and western, and the

Osmonds' Completely original music."
Just another string to the bow that is
tagged
Osmonds, Great Ones. Another important factor that suggests the
family really is complete. When Donny
really takes over the studio production, it
will be complete.
It's hard not to be impressed by all
the goodness
both at personal and
professional level, When Merrill married
his Mary, it was all fresh, clean, unsullied. He says: "Our house is a house of
prayer and a house of God. One day, we
hope to have lots and lots of children.
We don't plan that, though
it is
God's will," But marriage, you somehow
know, isn't going to tom off one iota of
the Osmonds' world-wide scream appeel.
And in the studios, there's an aura of
wholesome endeavour, as well as professionalism. Says Donny: 'We pick all
our own material. On a session, we'll go
into the studio at around 10 in the morning and stay until six at night. We rehearse and change things in the studio
until we get it sounding just right. Most

-

-

...

of our creative thinking is done right
there in the studio."

MICHAEL JACKSON, of the Jackson

"There's always somebody ready to
a pop music feud between
Denny and I. In fact, we're bitter opponents
at baseball or football. Musically, I have
a fantastic feeling of respect lot the °amends
Donny is a real rdlemed guy,
and so are the others In the group."
5:

set up

-

RICHARD PERRY, ace producer

(Ringo, Carly Simon, Harry Nilsson); "I
don't have much of a deep -routed opm
ion of the Osmonds other than to say
I've been familiar with their work for
marry years
. they used to record for
Andy Williams and be on his TV show.

Several people tried to make records
whh them before they hit. They're certainly a talented family of singers. I felt
that after the first couple of has by the

whole group, when Donny started

churning out hits of one old song after
another that he did them in a relatively
bland manner. There was no fresh approach to them
it wasn't enough lot

-

the Osmonds have missed on anything, it is simply mixing with "ordinary"
If

kids in their teenage years. But one
thing is for sure: the parents would never allow any of the offspring to perform
if the child did not really want to do it.
Some folk think it's all a rather artificial and unsatisfying sort of rife. Cut
off, no real privacy.., all sorts of con'

tradicdors like that. Donny says: "We
don't miss anybody else. I mean, we're
each other's best friends."
It's all intermingled. The sometimes
sugary family

scenes. the

religious fer-

vour (gentle in application but firm in
'brndaionl, the nonstop ,show-business
environment. Sticking Fro -free throt-9It'

MICHAEL CRAWFORD factor: currently
starting in Billy Liar at Drury Lent.
"Strangely enough I like the Osmonds
and I think they've got a lot of talent.
You can con the kids into making perhaps one record a hit: but not as many
as the Osmonds have Pied hit

times

records"

TOM FARMER IBlackicot Suet.
'They're obviously in great d}!arp0i
before the Oe ordn'lhen rem no 911e,
catering for the wider ¿We veal
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thee. plus the mutant c,Akisrn horn
haerner educes -.the
. the boys deserve
Greet One citation Ia Mat Marl.
The memories are all musical In the
OsmorW family. Mon"' recess Jimmy
Learning to sing Red Roses For A Blue
Lady
Swedish, to tie it won, e family tour there. Though this may sound a
trifle too mud, to take, there is the story
Of what happened when Marie was
been.
breaking the long run of boys
in the randy.
The boys serenaded mum from Outside the maternity hosptal vain en old

-ti
o

whet you're engaged i1. Even In the onstage karate rouerw, the boys did their
best to well Mw broken bones were sed -

tied.

As for Donny

Inds of awards

-

he's picked up all

Some we for Ms voice.
But he's e real all-rounder. He's been
voted Best -dressed Pop Ste, Most
rrwrkahk Pop Personality, Nicest Sts es
Pop ... and Pop Stu I'd Most like To
Be Shipwrecked On A Desert Island
Wish.

R

All those cups, plagues end
.. all of which have to be pol-

trophies

,

Lucky? That's beep much too rood
eel, Donald me old led, The Osmonds
have worked hard and king for their talent In getting the right response from

Discography

lans.

believe there's e lot more to come
horn the Oemords They're Weedy into
management and talent spotting and
production and show -writing. There
have been marry brother acts in pop mu

THE SINGLES

1

sic, but surely none so romarkable as

the Osmonds ...even though it cwt be
argued that the .lackeen 5 maybe make

it bigger on music content here and
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orng that goes:

'T

want

a

girl, just like

the get, who meroed dear old Dad."

They {till read from the Bible every

night, then get up In the morning and do
some kind of music practice. Maybe it's
that somewhat prim -and -proper domes
tic scene dew tans many people against
the Osnond scene. It's something easy
for a non bebLese, to ridicule. But these
members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of the Latter -Day Saints, alias the MO,
r0005, dent lee themselves en any way
as being prisoners of either their fame or
their private Ions. It all adds up to a detertmlrlwiprl.1.0 do your heal, ,no manor.

-Mr -,

;shed and kept sparkling clean by the

Superstars themselves)
The more musical the act gets, the
greater the screaming from lanes and the
more understanding become the Os monde. Says Donny: "I sometimes feel
disturbed when I hear artists say they

feel anger when audiences scream so
loud they drown out carefully prepared

sounds and arrangements. We love the
screaming. To get the right atmosphere
going, the audience 0s lust as important
ee the group itself. Let's just say we've
been LUCKY ...we always seem to get
/bs right audience.'. , . , .

'if?L.Y,FIPr ...fir,..

...: .-/Y.'.1

-
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JIMMY
OSMOND
Kier We. Iii Jim; Lae*
Carts

M. tan,

there.

They treat their fans with courtesy

and respect. And they earn respect by
way of retum
and if the courtesy is
sometimes lacking from the fans, then
the Osmonds show remarkable patience.
Remarkable
that's really the word
that sums up the whole Osmord thing.

-

Remarkable that there should be so
much greatness in one family. That iridal meeting by Olive and George ages
ago really was the start of something
big.
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FOR TWO year. Hinge,
Starr refuted to make
an nlblcyi became he
renrernhered how hr

11

Champagne Perry

would spend elx

month* In the studios
with the Beadles and he
wasn't prepared to go Iamber. fashionable Oar.
through W that again. Idge'a
"IS will be bit different
Owe last year he w
the from N. floe album, but al
ak.d to p in t Neeh
the Lame time It will continue
Grammy awards
wile 01.000 with hi. aid pal. akig the same lines On the
1,
Harry Nil
but rather first album w had to
e4blise a hlurda lion for
Nee goal dial way M )cal
few days he tolled top
proclame, Richard Perry If
he mold gel him donne studio

tine

Perry set a little more
than get Ring. amino time
boas to get Ringo
he went
%nuke an am.am and very
ameoeall one at that Not
feature each
only did
people as George tlarrhnn,

o

Job Lsao,
Paul
McCartney. Nilson.

Ringo'. mused personality

cingle., Pioto.raph, Yotee

pop hominess
as

lb N.

credit

he has (arty
No Secrete. and

producer

Sinai's

Ilntoabea, Niles. Schmitt Ha rbra Steel eand'.

Jrn

Stoney F,nd and Barbra
Stresaand, three anus. by
Ferny. Fats Donis. Captain Beemeart'e Safe An
Y UYe KIN Fitzgerald and
maro more although I wink
else. enough to be going on

with.
Perry is currently paying
a Vert von to this country to

promote Martha Reeve.
(remember her and the

album turned out to be nich
cures. for Ringo not foci l

terns of cotes. hut alai
ahowtnr hie moeleal eapbb

albums before 'Ringo, but
they were .penalised anti for
limited audience.
So 'Rorlro le really his fled
Albion U was the newt one
he'd played drums on. Now

"I always felt that It woo
kind of mimes, Ringo
could achieve In an album. It
was the kind he could make
and I suppose It was because
O the very army feeling of
mnfldenee I had le the
potential of
Ringo album
that Inspired him to do It."

~cal

"Up until that point Ringo
didn't want to do an album.

and talent. Very tow people
knw what to expect from

Ring.,

He'd

don

two

se can move much mom

freely Into other
Klan.
We're already picked
Voorman. Hilly Preston, about five things wet R
Nick) Hoped. and the working on
m newa
Rend, but at., three hit n umbs
er at the soolong. 11
Sixteen and Oh. My, My,
Al 31, Perry la held In high
~men by everyone In the

Paul were lantaetle a.
wetiw
Wu Perry nurpried the

alegó

will

be every bit as good If

not better than hie fled "

the

replic Perry.

cereal In the studio for
wee. m end u he had
We

hared. In tact the time w
anent putting down the
tucking track. wasn't more
than

weeks. By the end
Perry say. that Ringo's of thetwofirst
week we had
album
seven tracks down, the. was
t
iuunquestionably
album
before any of the ether
worked on. And with the Beatles came Into
lawn,
Intent backing Ringo Il'. It was from those Nat end
the
blatantly obvious to tee NO three single carne What
what he means.
u
ry rlleu lardy pleasing
"It was a coincidental wee to zee how quick Ringo
situation that John and wn coum,ed lo get into a second

George were in L.A. at the

time," Perry explain..

"Ringo knew

he

could

count on Georg who'd
produced his ~giro. It Don't
Come Buoy and Back Off

"It was Amazing to watch
the Beetle eagle work when

alb

"

It sou Perry'. suggestion

that You're Sixteen should
be recorded which Incldentiy
feature. Harry Nilsson doing
all the backup vocals and

Paul McCartney on kazoo.
"Ringo and myself have
an affinity far oldie.," Perry

Ringo. George and John got
endear) new album which together in the xsudio. It was enlightens me.
he
producedend finalise
Name Paul
Idn't have
"Mockingbird on Carly
planeh r
d album hewn there. They all felt
Simon'. Hobeak was
from Ringo
they'd recaptured some of It
pother oldie I revived. I
"We start work or Ringo's that night Any of the rough think they're great with
album in
fortnight in loo spots were worked nut but It new approach. Working with
Angels which le where s
fanWlle to me them Carly
very gratifying
V

did the

0
'

fire album,"

sayo

Perry relaxing m tar settee
In ale luxury suite al

lake It
strp further Nan
rust smoothing ItoL
"The erosions we had with

experience. I'm an independent producer and usually
the artist cornea and

aka

me

If I'm available to produce
them

"Hut It was

with Carly.

a

bit of both

Woking 1W

her was a goad example of
being able to
through any
that would he

g

dlffteulllm

encountered between the
anisi and prnlueer who both
have very tine mu.lcal
Ideas of their men and are
able to combine them

then

were

Ilea,

all waiting and aor I
walked to the slaadto I w
.king mend Mal doe.
four track mean and what
ran you do with each track!
ButI was really roe/Went
leas

.1

shodabout

slight change of personnel,
the free piece group is setting
new ~terns wmh a muscal
oreleughi
can best be
oorrnn.ed up as progresw.

tin

-

country.
Thom tricker
the
band's looming member.
lead ',outlet and spokesman
has also been enough the
ma as fat as the BotoM

-

country

muter scene

\

is

1.

Jimmy Payne and, back-

stage at their Banbury gig,

'-

seem looking

rite into

Notion

like

l wend te
nws creative

Olen

oath rn.de,^ Inn
eludes Perry.
dia'1 plan N Kivu up

"l

producing

hung

record..

y

1011.

the
producttiov a land reative
mariner and then go on from
there.
"her music U consistently
fresh and mteresung and she
had a very strong responsi-

bility to her public In the
that be's Tway
writing and constantly
working to upgrade the
quality of whatever ch
sense

don

You

kme

It look her

four month to write the
lyrics of You're So Vain. She
worked at It until everything
nosed together,"
So after all Mis, flat who Is
~guy Richard Perry?
He grew up in ferooklyn
After flnlching
music
degree at Mlehlgan Unlverhere he'd atudled
Oily
piano.

Instrruumentda es well as
conduetIng singing and

acting,

he
a

tongs with

began

friend.

writing

"We used to go round ail
the record companies In New
York in the early Loa trying
to get them interested in our
congo,"

he

recalls.

Then another friend was
up an
ompany
cord production company
and eked me to be Ns
partner. I was lucky lo Jump
In on such level.
"1 can dill remember my
first production. II was d111
In the days of four track and
the sessions for the most part

e

openingre

't
hot were
held

I.

a.dlewsf tee mess
ne
al . rbyaav
sow. t lkr

M

Ms

Fie sham aesa.ro.l la l andse.
le.
Above George N.rr1.s
al.n awl larla
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tony byworth

progressive country

Thomahawk
concerned. He made his first
impressions in the late hides
when, working with George
Booth on the air force bases
at thirty bob per night, he
became one of the prime
movers in the development
of the horny grown sounds
Sixteen years later Thorn,
and Thonnahawh. are both
setting their own standards.
Recently the outfit could
be seen working a number of
dams in the company of
visiting U. S. entertainer

wtle municia,S

hereuae forturtely I mold
understand music and relate

around the country

THOMAHAWK have been
rwo ng the charges. Twelve
months ago their mom was
very much western swing
orientated today, with a

Tb

e.singers

nr hedra, group and

Thom

laid

down

the

background Information concerning the recent changes
it their musical presentation.
"We had got into a rut
with the country swing stun
that we had being doing,"
Thorn explained. "and a few
of us wanted to progress. A
couple of the guys left and
we just reformed, using
young deal and moved on
from there.
"We had been knocked
out by bands like The Eagles
and Pure Prairie League but,

with the bard that had at
that time, there really wasn't
Me scope to do that son of
thing The guys we heve it
the band now have a real
mixed idea of what music's
all about. "
The group'. current Tine is
I

highly

impressive

and,

besides Than, features Vic
Collins dead guitar, banjo
and pedal steel), Les Tdlord

guitar, piano end
mandolin), Brian Lewis (bass

(lead

guitar)

and

(drums).

Pat Green

Their stage

presentation is fast paced
and visually exciting, laying
down sounds and harmonies
drawn from such widely

diverse origins as the
atoremenlgned Eagles as
well as Yes, Geneses, Janie
Mttehell, Byrds. Ddlards and
Rick Nelson's Stone Canyon
Band,

Throughout, though,

Thom Frecker would never
claim mat Thonahawk was
anything but a Country
band.
"What we are doing is
country, ahhough at limen
very progressive
country. We do old things
kke You Are My Flower as
well as bluegrass end
'country ruck numbers. We
even do Beatles and Rolling
Stones numbers.
"In the early days, *ran
we started In change. we
told the country clubs and
the , tans, ,that we were

- is

-

planning to change. We
gave them some idea of
what we were doing and we
found that we went down
pretty well
"Of course, some of the
clubs don't Kdpt changes.
They're the ones we call the
cowboy clubs, the places
where the minority of songs
centre around material by
Johnny Cash, Buck Owens
and others.

"But then we're not trying
to compete against the
British bands that play what
we call Nashville pop. The
boys in Thomahawk am not
well enough into this type of
matel
na
do
tew
Nashville type things, but
we've tried to make our own
niche and people have come
to see us for what we do."
The dectsOn to Create
fret, musical Onionions is

-

last

opening up new
dimensions and Thomahawk
is now tiring
bookings
arriving tom vertu. not
normally associated with
country musk.
"The cubege scene

quickly

becoming rata

important end undoubtedly
bands (te Country Gazette
and the Kemucly Colonels
opened up these are. rata
thee visits last Veer
"We did a gig with
Garen. et Newmarket. el
they
roan
the Opry, and
sere beautiful. We learnt
nee, things from them and,

-

-

we sew the Logan kw,
lot of things
learnt
We also picked up

Asen
we

here.

Nags

records
Canyon

Dave

from listening to
do Stone
Band stuff, John
Souther and Lida

Rondatlt
"A couple of the boys M.
write and I come up with
ballad from time to time. We
always perform our
ownn nntcnal, though, only
d
when we feel that theme
need lo do it. II we were
wadingg
country muss
club, the audience would
probably thkik n far too

Thorn Ricker has rung the
charges. After working the
air force Oases, he stepped
alto the band scene when he

toured Nghtkb
regular band"

-

"never
cone

he

minted, ..always more
canning around mg mutations" and later Arad the

-

Tumbleweeds es dud
vocalists when Johnny
Reagan leg for Ireland. Then

Thomahawk, in
two detrcuve looms

Ii s

And Thomarnewba cur
rent wesenuoon s now
beginning to reap is oath
rewards
'We're probably nor doag
much work as let of the
entan country bands but
we're enrevng the work that
we am doing. And. moo
.glen than not. MO. 1.11.111

~sr choice of mods. ""
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Diamond Dog

alactic Bert Weedon
cellar rendering of Bewitched Bothered and
g

o[\ID Moog

t

Dtamona Do (RCA APLI

03Tel. Gagmen, There's en

Ivor lgeerwey wlreorrnding
the
leas of tha little
brain brut er you'd Mink
maybe the record company
were welting law things to
get all bad as Bowls
portram them here. "Any

day now, the year of the
diamond deg " he leased
and Lesley's' voice whiz
pees while battling with its
own echo and the cries of
fpooed, made even
tar by some Inter.

Ilewnlulered This la the am
yaw gel thrown cut lo. You
know: "Don't you dare put
that on or I'll scream". Ii
records were given rerun.
rats tike films thb would
me N. so a -here does that
leave a. kids? Without any
hope and lorded over by
diamond dog The world la
rotten apple better rat it
helm, tl lootem Iva bad? We
ami that acnrvey yet' Still
then are an geed Inge

production and

1f

It

Bowie

bring..

thankfully and
summer I bet

^

-

?ilia album chant the

.

musical entity
me
IC be leadingus intoview
era d
k and stage

/'

whereas al heel n.vlmees
only re-create their employer's whim.. In UM
ease these run from a

treatment on 1,111
(Howie In Africa?) lo thr
Sh &B.11kr

S.nn,
and

Molt The Honple
touch of Lou Reed

meet. the operatic society.
The album In more or a
theatrical experience
o
than

_..
a

uslcal

though

Bowie mud take credit for
sit and ynllieel
for hie guitar work
well ilia en primal you
ca n
lmost see Hank H

[la . A.

-

Is OWE
tniledxnl.

inked
that
Ma bawling voice. Now It

(11rn Lull

BA

Ah..

.

o

.0.4ns as

1h10

evhw Mr. lllt'e album

quite

Job

'[kilter bey has million. 1
lam 'anteing by the letters
receive from year
k nr,.eledgeabie readers! In

tan. It's

an

eap.'.lanl fins

allum from n pedant
neer gar - a couple of nit
.Ingle.. seer,. there. and

ease. Inollens,ve I1 rather
aspiring suoga In
One
wlple fie Use
ay Tlrkel To the Blum

-

particularly cum.

to

lend. you might not even
ogre fie It
am Barr)

Ills teeing- andIn
te fumy artundly.

rar
Ml..d Yes. Listen

te

Pay At

Gale and you might hr
it ass
forgiven for noel
the early Gerld Bowie
The

stuff. The Blue
hand and Bane provide
compels.
pels.l ha rime
nialn g
and
nd the
pr,a.ellor work by lhr
derma Ns

himself 1. ala.
laawblr. Summing up, We
an album with ga.nllly tut
man

not kw mein quality. If
vl r. Blur had been
bit
more
us.01

a

dtenlueoua and

more

malerial
eel ying

I1

alher
ere

ee1

other

Ma

ea r the

of

Un

el

these

selling

byite..
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he noire

ppreria k.l limover, all
e rrae. need lea b,l of
beginner's lure.

J.N.

em

somebody does
here are ten
frenzied songs, all husky
and powerful, and care
fully packaged with neat
because

rock production And le
prove the man don have
taste, ten, you get 'stetson
Browne'. Rock Ale On Thr
Water, and Tim Buckley'.
Morning Gluey. If you ca

live will. a lbeker-mund
alike. the le your record.
P.

It

Folksinging
Tom Yates
TOM 1 ATES
IAN< Comes Well

Armed

IPresldenl PTla loaf). If
you'v. ever wondered
bout the ortgneal -beat
generation" with Ite pnhiPpy folk anging phi.
aophlsses, than look no
further man this record.

Tan Yates

rry

la

a c.lempc

repreaentluve of Mal
era. He'. a genuine folk
singer wetting algaa with
arty poetic truth. and
t emple gaunt melodies.
He's pow, dedrerlcd to the
road, and regular on the
folk deeult, end naturally

Engllahman follow
inn that »ay of life. le
relatively unknown. Hopefully (Me honest clean
a tin m will flange all that
P. II.
as an

J.

Ile

l L1Jt

7

yawl Vou remember Julie
Fella
TV slows,

Tomorrow.
then
Use

all that gulf suddenly.: anmph. off

seen, for

year.

y Thus le the

o

v

,

couple el

result and ire

obviously an anempt lo gel
away front all Mat pre
packed, ready
eat TV
Image and gain come
artletle Our
critical
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Trouble la. nowt M the

time hoe effort.
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GENE WALLACE

in
covetg

we hear ire
P. it,

out. May 24.

Lightning (EMI Emr

Rook Of Fools (EMI EMC
301). Whoopee! This album

dive gradually, dla

due

.Ill

Cocker
Sound -alike

Barry
Blue

piece of Mean Darienterror.

fly the way

Lightning

U albrefill

sh

will be putting on theatrical
prndtrdlone of their own
To the
aced oddlue.
man where changing It all
you ran only ray "gnarl on
ye". But I ebbed tr'd
written malerlal with a
Mlle more hope a le elan
for celebration than Ohm

playing

do

miporlamt nay paid
from record
mcompany. Actually the
Jae Cocker,
an' an é
Cyou
forgetr the
just
hmne bit mat
for affect. Now for the
details: Eugene Wallace
wandered through rock
bands and Continental folk

every

Julie

Honest we were fighting
over this Mt in the office 'cause everyone knows that
longdaneer'e debut album was
of the best oft/rock
records M lard year. It herefnre gives me great pain te
pronounce this one dud by comparison. Where are the
harmonies? Where', the warm swirling feel of
ustc
collars, Oh Mar. What wall so promlamg now seerns very
mundane. It can't be fist the departure rot Eat Olxnen, though
hr was responnthle for many mod .000. and fine benumb.
on their (lest No, producer Del Newman must take minx
rvnponslbully for destroying whatlan Matthew's w carefully
nurtured fiat time round. laigdneer are a good bend but
album
its plain song. and flat production. does not

hireling

'

doubt before king

I.O'GOAYCt:K
Troller For A Good Life (PIG 161.

vey

BeMe. "nonfat

two-bit rhythm group
the church
pradl.mg

Mundane Longdancer

F:1

re

but .epees up the field
11
of production and presenlabon to him. The man col
enough talent to explore
that area profitably for the
next few yeah and no

L

on title album and It could
flake
very good send
production an stage. Howie

not

tit

.

/

then'.

NUM

olio of au not constantly
Me Rock And
humming
the eatebte.
Roll YOU

r'pm.

rI

It

the horlum

all galls eary wall
by

Spiders though, he don
m to have glare up
hop'[ of mules) development. The Spier. w
a
re
growing musical form

me

.

MStrtn

Me Onetime back to lice 11
will he a Gmbend. In
pr (erring himself
the

e.n

/tp
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y_ itrr'f:jyr
Years After reprieved

ten

biti2B

TEN YEARS AViO It
P ositive

Vihrsuas ((hey-

nails Calk

1100). 1\cii. after
pulling dawn TYA reeentty
for a human live perform.
anew al the Rainbow
Theatre I'm clad in adied
that they do wove amew
reprieve for this album. II
jewel,rn my little lalM in
them an,l duneold put down
the critics who've tug
grated in the pail Mel they
died a Beth manitally
after Wood Inks The fink
aide la quite ammeter wile
ao smarty different therms

from the

'Metier*

i/

Run.

To

an

authentic rocker, Going

Bark To Birmingham. the

.uncle title bark. Positive
Vibrations and Rbnr Me
this track ran only be

1a1,1 back
with Le
ffor'leeely draunr
mounds his letharrin
stemma up by Its title

vocal

dyer. Chic* Churchill

prominent

In

on plano
throughout the first side
and coshes themeh alrongly. particularly ,n Positive

Vibration.. The .r end
aide start. with Ow more
familiar

TV

style an II'e

Orllis. (larder with lee
adding the .harp. light.
ening lead hue.o and lase
Lyon. pushing
»solely funky boo line but
rani really undenland
1

Thomsons

-

AND LINDA

unlry

ua

ul Iola

album aide by 51mmi
Nicol
nether es
',airport non and some

-

due

»tie

urar

- lade
another

longer,

lewd

hta

Minn

semen

Peter. who

had Mao been uaorlalrd
and working with retread
al some stage. Now the duo
hare teamed up musically
as wall after sunne the

They've pul together
as expected
a very
much folk - orientated

-

-

competent seamen men.
The album Uieretre ain't
exactly the kind of thingto

get off b but Mere'.
nice melancholy songs.
rtw tame
to the lyrtr.
and It'. generally relaxing
piaytni
Tracks Mina as
'attic Beggar Girl and the
Ulle track are particularly

enjoyable.

a

1

nu'r

ankh

Min ropy

tie find
first few

the whale caboodle
She's tar more al home
on the simpler
(9.

meet. accompanied

glee her mom to move
II dorwl't really orals 11
as a treat concept. but
there's enough here to show
Julie has tie potent.' o1
doing It right when she huts
the proper r.mbtnamm.

A

bclnning d

the Schoolgirl
erns oo a the earlier TVA
days and ii'e
repetitive
line theuah,ul the one.
On the a holy. Positive
Vibrations should do well
reuse 11'e
"Rua

album alllweunh

year"

by

tasteful g reeseraho
u.
from doling out the
standard .rrlle stew and
sows

chords N look In. My life
and awfully like the

I

liked the once first Yam
round. The hand au pull
Ingethrr with waned.,
, nihulom but
only hope
of It alit rub off u
t hi hire slater alas. J. 6.

a

1

le very much
in love: well that's fine by
ntr, but doe/ It rowan you
nave to wade through a
whole albumull el pure
Mash teal merflows wtlh
gushing .e nitmenr
Watered - doe Motown
re -hashes backed by the
boredom unlimited ereheeain't anti y my bag,
So Boa S

LPS sloe).

izing lyricist. Mr Thortwm
len the group per three
yan ago
became an
Active mewl. man and In

of

vin ('easy

of the rocker en
tide. Alm Ow

Slow Dancer (CBS areal),

alt

-

rive.

mend. Ilke

110L SCA (Hie

THOMSON
I Want TO See The Bright

Light Tonight (Island
So the story
goo sal Fairport'. penal-

D

-

Boz Scaggs

Bright Lights
. ICJIAKI)

thr Inclusion

are

swamped by a lavish overproduction Irab you know.
black ilex, horns. strings,

.1.

B.

tr
either
I

Del

It

ain't

lea

won't

ber,

you,

probably
the

cat who helped Steve Miller
mate daaard like Salim,

te'.

robvema, not
complete
mm
blimp. wave thle
one in the rack.. though,
Marvin Gaye'. tars Gel It
On old It bellee ember.

Sweet-Voiced
Terry Jacks
TY.

Bt

KT J A(lUt

Seasons lo The Sun I Hells
239 ewe vtmt. Ah ha honey,
this u the .week voiced
Terry Jacka show, Vint M
Kane you the .unre.r mug
of the year, nuw he krine
you more sugar
gar bump
e
bout That Buddy

Holly rlusic I'm Gen.
Love You T. fir Rverly s

Bro. My Near,
Iclr<a early .1.Ile01 liow
abouteleven song (rem
Canada'. answer
CLl
R lrhard
sent airy
Singe You

Ir

.

record, very sppropriaie
for the time Id the year
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My, Oh My
Sweet
ANGEL
an

deal outlet 1f you prefer
earns In the shape of a

nd it
w

gone

band

produced

Te
our

which they

- ANOy-1_
already

"We'd

ere.

matte for TV appearances end

.t
adventurer
an

rw,
anew

of

So

Angel on tae other hand see
in a math mule ~Roos

h

s

Andy

doownn

when they came MI the road to

and

used

ctch

e

brt

It was a Lone of Indecision.
They had scored one hit, Stand
Op And Re (bunted, in New
Malang of as plena. but had
never !mind the right producer
until Sere and Tuck., rarer

It we. da.
cancllslbn of an
tar for Sweet Mal

to

nice.

we'd known Mick and
Andy Ice around four years,"

Bran nominatingn

Ih

sit w seven song, Me used a
couple for the album but he'd
come up with
wing, Good
Time Fanny. which we

Calm
spokesman, "g 'ere
...'
the same sort of thing. as
Seeei - Just turning pro .

Dawes re seer err...

ll

American
Mick end
Andy began seriously thinking
nl Angel, "Andy got Ma head
down In the eludlo atol wrote

rehearsals which have gone

to wane It
Townehend

la

--

"re-think." about the cabin_

on

k on the each

rough
Sweet In
closed shop bec.0
surea.. we've had show. for
Reif. Of entree we'd love to
product. Sweet but Ph II
Weinman does such s goad lob
take our album l.r Instance
he almost gave us a free
hand in everything realty and
we think re's very good. "

JMtasi (vocal* l: Joe Ryan
pled gutter); Martin Kemp
(baat: were known as the
pebbles until la semis, go

numb - to

IrtThe
men,
Me dun are

still slightly

suer rt. but

NDuhenelea about their
abuny In the Commercial

-

-

Mick Tucker

comment.]: "They

It was

Pups and the

went to gal out of thla fate

great and then Brian's throat .males market_ !tweet are
Infection started playing up . Andrus In get bark on De reed
we were going In leave the and son rtlh the fare
"Woke,* faith In our ability
band," says Mtek
IWer
and In Cad we're lust spent a
serous:), or Ink Ingty
"And Wen there wan We week fartil a out the crap that
was
ten over from the ad ad
Hellish lour," he add, "poor
It's bung) na face-lln"
the more he uses ht
Brian
The ~rutty al ewed gigs in
throat the longer It'll lake to
the morn will be Uglier as
clear up. We spat (]o
II: "Tor', why we wanted
Maddens for hire and tiros

hate,

Pebble.
ales

aw

Steve Rickards drums); Bean
The foursome

says
self

. bat w don' Charlton

.

tested

fanny Adams and they lend b
ew

\

and neither had we. After
being led down by
record
comments. and
We nee
pnmdwen
larval,
derided that we weren't going
to record anything tutees ii

ability m
Mel Ong
aIbum Sweet

a an
tut m

suchlike "
It seems that things lore
slightly more Wan fruAr.ung
for Tuner and JavMt liege
doys; (lau'd, when we heard

we could with

ukei Ntek and

gas.

al

abed two years ago to do
sonethag, but they hadn't the
time

are

dauleohharvle
c

o.

ow. Ideas

~renew

h

and
fair living. but "Wet

a

tea a
1'e1Mmles,

-

mulcal fatraumn
nc

their

toms

.Mush tear

-

pi. ytng the Circuits
gettng

-

and Andy Sena have solved

e' a got

sweet set sawwlh. g J
preeede:,l with their t_na'sa
low
dui
A a few bomb ate Apr o
A lot el peter. are
Oft
our
morel
la
new
it s lime le
gang
wonder what our simnel
m .e d I gent en all
a will
te but then twr'l reme. We vs keew that e's Woe ke du"
done the college sir runs
'Catchy and Mae were
before and We've
no alee I pan of the twnd at
trouble gaol rig Cale
rt of tlnl adds Andy r t w.un
recognition there. I don't they slaetd smwrg .'ti. Mud
think tee be an out and
and Qualra n all he eis ea
pop band but we wont be e Letting IS'.'re pan M the
hunch of Wavle. Otter
`.cony one olÑ as
'Our wily dung ii any," be
II he mat, owe
erns
add., ' la thatwe'll have o
money with a lee
specially dnuFned cloths. appesnlrn an top Of The

THERE'S no doubt in my mind that at least some
of
the Sweet's own musical talent and taste
has been
stifled to some extent by the successful
Clltnn/Qlapn.an 0nngwrTUng syndrome.
flowerer it um.. row of the
n.nwiy Mick Tucker
Lind

n

'

thought, would he suitable for

smebody
lee
elsebony else

hap

paned to be Angel. The angle
la due for release In early June
although the band hope to

make their

glade debut

beforehand.
1 wrote It and

I

very commercial

think We

but

I

ouldnt have given It to
anyone else If I thought It was
e Sweet record," says Andy
.strongly denying any rimIlarily to the Sweet .sound. "I
Mink ire more of a Geordie
type of sung really."
Despite hie attitude I found
(h, sag le very much like
earner Sweet material and

why not?

-

Scott and Tucker

financing Mtge' and
obviously want 1t to be a
nuecruful adventure.
Aleck: "Sure, we'll Influence
are

then and help them hut

we

won't manipulate them In any
way. We'll Ire them ifs their
own direct.,
lon. In the early
clays
wanted to go our own
way w end we
re eo

suppressed
Money? Well I
Mtn t think Angel will leave
the aounlry eamnrhaw we'd get
Me Waves rand!"
Brian, steins quietly al the
Bone inlerntpted to say that
the Sweet duo's help would
'give Angel me time n develop
their awn welling style.

wu great

n

of Pete

recommend
to, she Chariton gig Wraigh
I'm sure we would have done
swell there but we'll still go
round the world sett the show
wen they deride In do that
The duo are Cleo melees
about their future with !Vicky
Chinn and %like Chapman
.peelally if the Angel single
lakes all, thus proving the
Tucker:Doll uhngwrlting talent.
"I think there mud be a
parting of ways soon if Sweet
re b s rvive
say.
seriously. "I mean, I noel
think Sweet have found Mgr
direction yet but If we stayed
with ChinneChapman for the
rest of our lives I'm sure we'd
never Ilnd our true Axel win
"It's a tilt rude." he
emphasise., "hut If you slay
Mill long enough someone
gong to heat you al your own

-

Rran', trouble 501.1,'
with Mm wane'
pas blot. in
the TreeD getWg .ebbed
recently. It might alnn CS,
lo keep

add. Mick,

done In and thnl

with thereto
'II'.nation
!range, but wit
- like

chain

haven't many french

if

and day. In Ore Mme
wanton In the deem for a
week ar drops a place, we

ow

never hear
again on IM
'heck' Hut If Mud', rend
drop for aumple. they're
sllll plugging 11 like mud
very strange but nobody eta
is for borne rearm."
Tined my way Mork adds:
"You don't like tu either do
you'
1can tell and l don't
1

- .wrwhow,
you
- wha l do). Mick!
Mick.
bane

Well

John

t

Beattie

GOING OVER to Holland Is like taking a trip

fairyland. The Dutch

to

g.

are out to prove Just
how good they are and
even more
how good
their new bands are.

-

iflL

They've got a knack of doing
. grand way. Ira not good
to
t o ei y of
Kayak's new album and hope
Me reviewer likes It No.
IMlland they bringnearly
e hundred people from
h
K the world and lay on the
.gat shebang. Male non.Schwartz (e Rid dish band)
re launched in s great Jet
Supping promotion New York_
It in

enoughd

Inn
,

UK maybe Holland is

Jut

ecru.

rem one'e-Un

L

Il

I.

0

,

a

the
the

sees
but Boren,
Hutch company founded by
1 MI loos Jelly Ord, bought
in links amt America. Japan,

.

o

Mural.. Spite. Franca - e
el cosmopolitan com-

pendium.

wen ah hilted Into S.M.
ai post to be and by HIDyard
long Mercedes, after

thing of a phenomena le Holland. Then Wee'. Derry
Musa (land and Heart who

Reeks VIP lounge for a
up on of Jeva
em
(noted

Absolutely stuffed with pea
our inter
cap and pancake.. herded
b
national DUI* a
the concert venue which tune

e

Ina

beg
ur

wbaaed though a

fl*

quickk
if

it

Ned slap'. the hot. a sin
leenetory block when Bov_na tadi..n waling to au
everything you went lo

la
bra

.twit "the grMthings

cowloco

Hoe

d7'

day.

Up In M. tam then'. a big
beg full of goodies
and e
teasel of Irish trait pluae
d
In The good
tc Ilttesn minute. . .ner

thin

touchdown we're showered
with
gifts and goolwtht

-

0

Ass

ea

reel

we flash on
e ter hour
pen all afternoon

ofor

M are

-

are to fill out the show.

out to he some
war, s (wrtic

Ion d osier'

W:feel
a

bII aka
a dltnnuln
goldfish Meld* ZS lb. men
reference to thee
stage

Important gueal. from all
over Use world' and the youth
Holland lane a sueplcbee
leer.
Heart. Me °P.n.,
prove 10,t how pow. a Dutch
with
euud
PA
all
tharor
l a
usu.gerise
Ikea VII's l ulninw u

t

,

d

goody

in

Feeed

seta

t

Ten.
ca

led,'d

1~est manage to mass
everyone laugh eta couple of
outrageous lmpremlons Alice
plops with a plastic make
drooping from he pant may
sound Masud Ins but It was an

accurate parody.

.

During the break there were

one or two pained co

ns

ens

Me long detente travellers who wen beginning to

to become some

Lothe
I
Ohdatcocoa(
type unb.w

pounding undercurrent of
guitar end drums That's
one number, the net an as
differed though I can't help

wonder what (held gotten
they could develop
themselves Into; attar that thinking
half Kayak had to be very the "barrel organ sound."
gold to men It
Kayak are a five piece
formed early 'T] by Ton Steer
Now believe me. the good
pewee and Pen Koop man two

rood,

drink, end Maurfae

treatment have long .nee
wom off, and I can still hum
Kayak's most memorable
tuns, Mammoth. It was Mek
cond ha in Holland and a
strangely the sort of ~stuns
of trade tonal Dutch steak and

e
th
d
reek unto
a.mbe
tea bear doing
moody nellotron/aynlhealsr
b me in... Km
beck up ladiss AUof
nearby land..,. RuhOILY
bywe.
that could've evolved a few
Id etWe
oe<
them
years back when For.. were
sine
moaner] and Ile nl
As
.yoseeing
1a..Kayak
ernlus
et
Rand
rub
Many
Ny
bang hows taken
have created something
Iltilé
UM,. .011 of Northern
ewe it Year
Horellp« buend-

fetch

ame

Ins of traditional IAsh MUSIC
and rock- They gd the fair.
ground .wound of tench her
I organ drivel along by
e

exciting

a say

nr endeds who followed

the by

nwell

worn

path

from eons.....tory to rock.
ThII. Van Leer the Focus
nautstorganlet started the
tradition but It would be unaur
to compare Kayek with Mel
band. Ton pays eve rytheg

from harpelord to aemrdtn
with synthester and orpsn
too Pin ton drum.. Johan
tilatoo Der
guiAfut
suite
not over
oust Dutch saemen
Maa

n

-

et.

Werber has an evil Image and
ploy. mellalron In between
tinging, and Ceea Van teen
wen la on

bas.

hand. Nevartheler, Marmot
hrIpe the HAtth an ready for
something new from Holland

Our day wound up as /t
TMk at war quits hart. started wills more tong, win
ling. The stage wee covered In ng anddinng. we eves haa
pod
that ham foil stuff that reface nude lady .lraleglcaay canal
any spoWght right back Into Woad m the side d the our
paddled by a or
the audience- Beuuw of the as
bunt
Lab
flat-bottomed
it took 10 meutea for normal dialll
huge rewp
'flee to return and by Omaal r still there Walla
club "omplets
time the aver meek had sat non at a night

It

own desolate

ato.pkere.

d better
They gat better
featuring mule horn See See
The Sun, their debut album mU

Flannel

in

Retain.d

dventanaos on rnsl real
t n
album
ell got a
Holland_ In the end
bit heavy and speedily ran

Mon the

synthesiser. through echo and

Mewl
Theyyeata /teary
pander moody
them oulraly

no

rrelth t late

u

album.

.alb

del band W

limbo

dances

You know if Me Dutch nn
Untie tae due, May au gong

b

oe a maker repuatl
entertaining
We
Man the music

they'repnandlbg..

.

Peter
Harvey

a

-
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Pick

Pick

the
week

week

SMISLIS

of

Reviews
Peter

K

Jones

SIIlGIiS

of
the

v:

^Reviews
James

Hamilton

t:,.?T,
ti

1
a

ft.1,
lM)N-OV'e N: %Milne

are

nw.ilal

Ilona.
(rplr if,n).
e
here bets, em the

teeth wog
selling of
Manes.,, lehrb and the
prndte Unn skill N one-Unw
-

SI..,.e: home
endee,. Oldham Khali ti
a *Male of outshoot Ina
N.Rlae

charm. but psa.lbly
doblo... leat.nt eht.rt
appeal. Ibren intently.

try M )u.t shrug It off
barite-rounder. I Hitch
a lot. but wont tie surprised
oc eeneeful 111t doesn't sell
4.51.1
ma

an that high In the

OIART(KAWE.

-

chart

JULIE F:I.IX: lady With
The Braid (EMI 2152).
Dory Pnvin song. and
from Ju1N' fin* new
album Lightning. It's Julie
oak Ina some Interesting
roewnmendetfla ,
111

other wool, the lyrics do
nave something to ra She
uss
rancho. smaller,
else. pleading voten, than
usual. Husky little edge to
it. though. "Would you
care to nay till so rela.
te'
she sings
'll'a rottenly

your decision . , ,
That'. not nee saying 'nti
CMAIITCHANCT

-

tilt CIMR1,EWTEDS:

THE

Hey Babel Follow Ste
(deedn. 1301))
In terms of popularity, thie
a

treedy

rucking hard

The accent Isere

ope

1.

:on

musical Ode. and
the)'v. cove up with
pretty catchy and repelltheir

live Ib. Pity their
vsrsDllty can't be got
across to the te yet
onoon,erled, but this
tangle eland.

CII AKT(NIA.(Ple.

iJ,Rl()

okay.

-

GItAYSON: Just
Another Pretty Face (Pp

*MD/.

This

t

guy
and .o
ddY Popular, that this
ainuid nuke
let old.
lime vaudeville as he asks
whether
le Iwed for
Wm../ or stet hie "pretty.
fate". 110.1 oldtime
orottestral hack-up too 1t'
to tiff -heat and dinincUte
find myoel/ innerly
that
faeeinatd
the man
himself. and byyt dud hla
pretty lace,
(KART
CHANCE-

(bel

21341

herd'

book

-lth

Ind softly

Not to be
the convict

.tag.

and with

...dial
charm. mete'
nip arrangement
to

fit

round the vereatile Atm..
voices
alces nd Cringed
thing., and ales all
deliceiely catchy. Should.
given luck. see him bad.

entry al,ghl a T (Iledart
NCE.
beg

'

`ev

It

ewer sae

Myer, tm,. This rvwdinl.

talio.vinc some sharp and
powerful gaiter rifling, has
the predicted Much of

carefully

-

enunciated

IangWdity i1 invented that
ord) . . . and the effect
in
Mean. mix. r of
updated nn.talele. Goes
like the clappers tonal of
the

'my,

with

ti tin bran..
CLOT.

.peel Uy
CHART

-

FREDDIE %TA It R: I
Gun.. t'll Call You IGL

For such
funny
man. Freddie des. sing
welt Not In his old rocking
style, but with
plaintive
nmtalgla which is kind of
letter -day Norman Wis.
107),

if you get the gnat
String behind the main
dom,

theme, some sturdy basa
work pushing it along. Not
as Inetanlly catchy as his
last. bail Freddie should

snore.

CHANCE..

-

CHART

SHIM-EV RASAEV: When
You Smile (United Artists
last). One of Shirt'

0013

American recording.. and
gem.
for fall U'. surely
Pushy and Jangling piano

behind this opt.mpo

baiter. None of the usual
histrtonles, though she still
can't resist bashing the hell
out of some notes, We
very goof song indeed
opUmis(Ie, end the big
band backlog really pushy.
not
Shirley. Excellent,
only for Bhlrluddirta. A
show -stopper sound,

-

d

(T(AKTCERT.

-

-

of lawn movl and
We Rolf in hi. non.

ebull :nt ono(

Big-time.
h proving a reel
the

Warmer. bane and braes
through the inotnloanlal
d d.. In tarn» of condom
non it la by no
K
,,toga long. but George'.
nettled 1.ss fin strength.

ROIL HANKIN: Papilion
connoted

`ran

in

it

-

1

round

GEOar,E WELLY: Buy
Fisher (C33 2+s). From
Um show Billy, which has

comply luny'.

t

KYAN FLRItr The In
Crowd (Island M.). Some
nine rears ago this w
frig international let for
Dade Gray. oho la still
B

re.creeted Michael Crawford as superstar. George
Inds e opus hie lived -In
and tb.CftllM. Feet.

-

n

-

CtlAItT

REAL

THING:

it.

<KA N(E,.

Titre

Daddy Dear IEMI). A
clever. hlgheung. Latin
tinged production. bull feel
It's probably
bit Too
ambitious to get Instant
1.. epeeal But It builds
well Imr an uncertain

dart

DR MA HIGOLb: lady
With The Snake Tattoo
(%sots Poise They me..
not around with coodllwtty,
those lade
They dump
into a ba-beater end %rep

TOE HOUSES: Sou Of A
Rotten Gambier (Polyd,u
t ale 17g). Nice one, from

Julie and 11w
the positive

-Pickhut this Is
of the

Following witch a
fine single. The Ala Thal
Itrntlhe is hard enough.
but the Mollies
In
happily with this Chip
Taylor long. Ire another
alo.rlr of
balla.l, and
N rock.

all

po.,ihly not or In.lantly
commercial. Hy that I
mean

that

you have t"

through the

opening sdo volee (Allan)

before i1 really build.,
clork.uuly ad de'ini.rly.
Dom it's waked In, It's
quite brilliant - CHART
CERT.
thumping, Touch of
eatnesi an the vocal., hot

on

moally (hump thorny,
mp, .temp.

Mat

%FOND MATURE: Something Made Of Loot
(Pnlydor), Amiable and
rather predictable prisenallon of mixed calcen well.
harmtn ed, Romantic and
smooth.

RUTS BACKELOR: Barefoot And Pregnant (Pye)
American lady now reel.

dent In London

melt.. about the girl

Nice
who

wee pegged down In
marriage until ah.' became
'aware of moves to liberate
wornrn Keep 'em barefoot
f
y

ppregnant.out
re

in.

BROWN'S HOME

Tennessee Mash Mon
tVtrtigol. Joe Brown'.
"brew", of course. and it
could put him back on a
chart trait. Toucher of

mandolin, lone good

harmonies (Including Men
Brown). ad Nee spasm
of unaccompanied vocal,.
GOOD HABIT: Find My
Way (lock Hone (RCA).
Welsh band flan T. Jane.
territory. Sexes Included.
and HH vocal sound is
robust. It's a straight

rocks,

not much

variety.

hut promising.

onb

SNCF-T SENSATION:

Snow fire (Phil. British
and Kent based wail hand
eight of Ihem,and th10
r of the highlight. of their
stage art Urgently laid
dorm.

-

ILMA HEADING: tsM ing For Another Pun lay.
Wye). Australian cabaret
lady singseoStevie Wander,
to the accompaniment of
mellifluous sounds.
N

Tilt: CTV MAIT:N:

Fox

l)-1111)-

The

Folsay

traditional all. arranged
with (a. Keel and (kl

etpehin
gh,
le

Played

ad

sae

..)
to

Ill riLY BttunlrRM: AU I LOU
To Ito
Dream: Wake
lady
Little Suet* (J.ua ma).

Ilave

1

Up

Elm/ salvo from
Monogram - who now have
51110001

Bmaby catalogue - In
their levy campaign,
which will include a
the

:

definitive "Ondlent tat:'
lpso. Apset from their
sounding .Ughtiy e. thoueh
they've been lrslmed
lbrou eh ehee.ecloth. II'.
areal N have then two
classics hark on lagle,
although It would hate begin
even greater had '1/wra
Owam Dweam" been
coupled with II. oelginal µdae, etlaudwtr." Aywq,
you gel the full Moping olory
of the nntlwe,may slushy
"Dam" plan. the paranoid
parental hear of the maple
who Innocently (t) timed off
during
drbe-tee title
on th7'n punchy Paul Strom
Influencing "Suede... Yeah.
all our
PI(K°,

dull

~nays
TTHC WEEK.

PERRY OMO: I Want To
Give (Aflora Qua Soy Libre):
Beyond Tomorrow (lave
Theme From "Serpioo")
(RCA t.PIlO Toll). More
Hoy Homing and wipe^Uve
breath control on another
slowle from Perry. The
Mediterranean touches sit
uneadly on the Theoloraki penned film flip. SENIOR
CITIZEN PICK.

ALI'EIRT a THE
TIJUANA BRASS( Fox
Hunt: I Can't Go On tiring
Baby Wlthoul Tow (ALM
AMS 7113). Newly .mbalmd. the ever Mothful
Herb rent no N recording
II ERIC

Ith a sell penned homey
instrumental wnlch i ripo and
slips along lltes dote of wills
and is so innocuous' that it
scarcely doe, enough to

connect before

It's

over.

Clumsily UUed. the Nino
Tempo m - penned flip Is s
bit memtler with some
bouncy .heel drum. amongst
the Merlsehl Muzak NOS.
TALGIA PICK.

TOM MIDDLETON:

It

Wouldn't Have Made Any
DUtaener ICES TJfº). Prom
Canada. Tam's reading of
than dreamy Todd Rundgnn
Howie is lurrningty attreeUve end doe, ~Mt to Its
originator by keeping the
nelcunentaUm atibUy pretty. MUSIC PICK

THE NEW IIIRTM: it's Been
Long Tim; Keep
It (RCA APB()

On

A

Sl

loin'

01151.

norun, here'. that beau-

tifully underelated Mostly
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It's 2.30 in the morning. Billy J. has just
finished a gig. He's tired, tousled. Ice cold
can of coke in his hand, he sits, long legs
..
entwined around a high stool.
He looks great. It's hard to believe that he's
been in this business over ten years.
..
Q: Billy, everyone remembers your
great million selling hits from way
back, `Little Children', `Bad to me',
Do you want to know a secret'. In
the early days of the Beatles and
Brian Epstein you were never out
of the charts. Then what happened?
BJ: Well this is a tough business,
after my initial success I wanted )some time to get -myself together
0
and perfect my act. Time to think
about where I wanted to he in
ten years.
Q: Did you work during that
time or just rest?
BJ: Yes, sure I worked
when I wanted, but most
of the time I was doing my own
thing.
'
Q: Then what?
BJ: I decided that the way.to stay at
the top in the business was to learn
my craft. To become a performer
other performers would respect. I'm
not knocking my early success, it
was great, but I was just a pop singer.
I went on to the stage, sang my songs
and that was it. It was all over bar
the screaming. I wanted to do more.
Q: So you went on tour.
BJ: Yes, I went everywhere and did
everything. TV, cabaret, dance halls,

1

rock gigs. In fact not long ago I got
together with some of my old
buddies of the sixties. Guys like
Wayne Fontana, Gerry and the
Pacemakers, the Searchers. We had
oné hell of a successful rock revival

,_;

=

i

\44

.

tour in the US.
Q: What of the future Billy?
BJ: Well I'll go on as long as
people want to come and hear

me sing. I enjoy it all a lot
Í more these days. We've got a
new single out now which we
think could make it, and
there's a new album in the
pipeline.
Q: That's great news Billy,
what's the title'of the new single?
j
BJ: 'Stayin' Power' it's a rock ballad
written by Neil Sedaka.
Q: That sounds great, Neil's writing
some huge hits these days and the
title's very appropriate.
,
Thank you Billy, it's been great
talking to you, best of luck with
Stayin' Power'.
Billy went home to some well earned
rest, but I've a feeling we'll be seeing
and hearing a lot more from him
because he's one guy in the business
who's got what it takes. An allround performer with heart-throb
good looks and bags of

STAYIN' POWER.

(Stayin' Power sung by Billy J.
Kramer and written by Neil Sedaka
is available now on the BASF label.)
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Rebel Rebel

WHATEVER DID happen to the
hippie dream? Five years ago

everyone was searching for a
Utopia where money was
meaningless and love and peace
reigned supreme. Roy Harper who
recently returned from the dead to
play a sell-out concert at London's
Rainbow
with orchestra and star
rock band
has a few answers for
today's apprentice hippies.

--
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about what's happening. It's
taking the fight b the front

hot
the

As

letters from

gata

Royce and, dressed as I do,
ask the chauffeur fora light.
It'. going b math the person
Mating In the back think hard

bosom

f the
danger

right The point
me and people like me,
Meted through It "
Now. Mr. Harper nays the
only reason hr continues
sorting molds the musk
business la that It's the only
way to get his work out He
completely

that U you draw up at the
traffic lights nest ton Rolla

la Wee and
rectal"
a a
who doessn'I seem to mind

Dylan.

no

The little girl from
Detroit who came to

London to find
rockin' fame

-

SUZI QUATRO

ALVIN STARDUST:
"Me tough?

Just say

I

can look

after
myself !"
Exclusive
All about the extreme

"They didn't understand

finely with

Dopttr

s

new track will be
muaunderdnod by the loyal
fans In pet the same way
they reproached him for
buying Bentley some years
bank.
"Bonne understood what I
as dams then." he spy..

omember the Hyde Park
rock feslly al.. BlacahW
l'.nterprses le ilia name nd

story."

1070

different for me Man all Um
years before. when '71 hit nw
I
because d1.111usloned
because I fell it was' tin
sudden to loot. I wan

brain,
I'll.

the way In 1L7 and the name
al the company should be
familiar to all thaw who

spars -tree

realisation.

.lie

.e him Camping 11 up with
Its. glittery gargoyles of the
Ned End Rh office la out of

wlndove

begaworld
U'

"beeuee they can't have

touches to
single which
ould are him in the singles
chart for the very first time.
Mind you. you sUU won't

hack

-

r. I feel Wee a free spirts. I
have always felt like owe
11's the whole point of what l
am trying to do. I've been
free spirit ever since I tltd
to relate
u -hen was 've or
In my
early days It was always
expressed In defiance The
nllaaUon that you possibly
are free eplrlt In relation to
other people Is a slow

they

r
love acmes,. but more
significantly. Roy r ro
busy putting the finishing

ohen our hero

kind of got cad .d Jail
for
couple of yeah. Nor
we're back m again
except
,

1

sanity to their
liven. Ha stall gets eyed with
suspicion by the
oats
humeri who believes he is
who
sorne

teenagers.
wel. It's all changed Roy
'he rebel has Just got over
two years d terrthke Hlrww
and heartbreak "The worst
of my life." he Lays.
lie en
see quite literally al
death's door with an
hereditary dlaese and just
to put me rep on II. hta lady
left bum
Naturally it's all changed.
Some of the old bitterness
tiea gone. his recent chart
album. Vlentlne,
Nu of

hang

*pen of
What

that we all got

bringing

sweet to nuke
merrW Ingle aimed at

would

1

Use

buatnese again

happened was

follower* who thank him for

ity. anti big business, and
definitely the last person you

Mat's who Roy
tut The 'Rice

"It's now under

big

still

rdabliahment ant author-

THE GREAT ONES:

big bush's.. ,-aught up with

Is

cnersllon who wanted an
alter'abl'e way of life 7b
many he WAS and

WEEK'S RRM

t
-

."'71-."-

iL

mplet

unknown. And Roy Harper?
Maybe he was Brllain'.
SMeer to Hyland beck
hill., but then'.
to

come.

ram a 144hiOii,

and confessed

randiness of
LYNSEY DE PAUL

DAVID CASSIDY
in full,

glorious
'colour
PLUS: The secret

ambition of
BARRY BLUE

AND
NAZARETH
in home territory
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